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"Published at the S outh's Most eautifut Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, February 16, 1948

Students Truman Approves
To Visit Meade Billi Subsistence
Boost Starts Aprill
College
T~o Seniors From

Each High School
To Tour Campus
Two· hundred and thirty high
school seniors. representing 115
Wellt.3rn Kentucky high scl;wols,
will be g'.lests or the stude11t body
and the faculty during a two day
vi11it to Murray colle«e February
27 and 28.
The highlight of the weekend for
1hll students will be the Frlday
evening

•

perform11nce

of

C'ampus

Lights.
In letters to high school principals, Dr. Woods ell:tended an invitation to two graduating seniors
from each school and stated, ''Your
stydents will get a chance to see a
CI'08S section or college life, and will
be housed in our dormitories, sharing rooms with college students.
Let me assure you that we will do
all in our power to entertain and to
care for your students during their
visit to the coUege."
The students are expected to ar·
rive on the campus by 4:00 p.m.
Friday, February 27 and are free
to leave after lunch on S.:aturday.
During their stay here the visiting students will have a chance to
learn something about life on the
campus. They wlll live In the
dormitories, share rooms with the
college students, attend an open
bouse at Wilson hall and atend
Campus Lights. On Saturday they
wUI be the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Woods at a breakfast ·in the north
dining room or Wells hall.
fhe complete program follows:
Friday from 4 to 5:3{) l?·m. the
students will register, b& Qasighed
rooms ,and attend an open house
with faculty and students at the
student center In Wilson hall.
Dlnney wiH be. served in Wells
hall and lmmedia1ely following din·
ner the guests will attend Campus
lJghts. There wil.l be a special
seet!on or reserved seats tor stu·
dent guests and the students will
rece!v~ these tickets for the per·
formance at the registration at 4:00
o' clock.
By 11:00 p.m. student guests will
be ex.pected to be ih the dormitory
rooms assigned thum.
The program for Saturday morn·
ing wl\ begin w:ith breakfast at
8:30 a.m. in Wells ball north. dining
room. At 9:30 a.m. the students will
be taken on a conducted tour of
the campus. An llsliiembly wlll be
held at 10:30 s .m in the co!lege
auditorium. President Woods will
give the students an opportunity
to ask questions about the college
program. The visit will conclude with ·a
luncheon at 11:30 in. Wells halL

• President Woods
Represents MSC .
At Inauguration
I

I

-

Dr. Ralph Woods. president of the
college, represented Murray State
at the SesqlJ,icentennial of the University of Louisville and the inaug·
uration of Dr. John W. Taylor, the
University's thirteenth president.
Representatives from Egypt,
France, and many ot the leading
universities in the states. and leaders of many educational tocleties
wet•e present tor the two dny pro·
gram.
The universttr was celebrating
the one hun'dred fiftieth anniver·
sary ot its founding as the Jefferson Sefninary, on February 10, 1798.
The institution often refers to it·
self as the oldest municipal uni·
versity in the country.
The delegates participated in the
Academic Processions at the Jeff.
erson county armory and took part
fn other ceremonies.
The univerqity awarded honor~
ary degrees to many of th<! <!oUn·
trys leading citizens. Senator Alben
Barkley was given the derree ot
LL.D at the ceremony.

Caldwell County
Club E lects Officers
In tbe fh'llt meeting of the Caldwell county club, William Brown,
Princeton, was eLected pretld.ent,

~~c~.p~~id~~t.Gresham, Princeton,
The m t" e t i n g. attended by
elshteen students, was presided over
by Prof. Rex Syndergnan;i who said
another meeting' was planned for
this quarter.

Student veterans will receive an
increase in subsistence pay under
a new bill which President Truman
signed in to luw Saturday.
The Meade b!!l. introduced by
Representative w. Howes Meade of
Kentucky, provides for a raise tram
$>35 to 75 for the single college vet·
eran. from $90 to 105 for themnn·Jed vet, and 120 tor the marri·
ed vet with two or more depend·
ents.
President Woods has expressed
his approval of the bill's passage
and in a Jetter to Kentucky sena·
tors and representatives, stated
that the increase in subsistence
allowance would make it possible
for many veterans to complete their
education.
Study Eeonomio Conditions
Before the passage of the bill, a
congressional committee, headed
by Meade, toured Kentucky col·
leges to study the economic con·
diUons or student veterarli . Some
or the college~ v!~ited by this com·
mtit~e were Berea, Bowling Green
Business university, Western, Unl·
verslty of Kentucky, Louisville,
and Eastern.
The Veteran's club on the campus
requested the investigating group
to come to Murray, but !t Is not
known wl;y the cpmm!ttee failed
to survey students here.
Colle&'u Approve
Many of lh.e other colleges in the
state have voiced their activ.e sup·
port of this bill.
According to wire dispatches,
Senator Robert A. Taft had prom·

ised to use his influence to insure
final passage of the bill.
The Veterans Administration on
the campus has no information con·
· g th M d btU b t
~=~~s in~ica:: ~t will u be~~~S:
e.t'tective April .l. The first che~ka
at the higher rate will be delivered
about May 1.
In a poll conducted by the Col·
lege News, veterans on the campus
expressed their views on the con·
templated increase in subsistence
along the following lines:
Tliree Ineals A Day
Gene Clark: "A $10 raise is fine,
but It they would make il 20• we
could eat three meals a day."
Jack Alexander; "It's a swell
thing, but not quite enough."
John Witt, married veteran: "We
need more! For a family to live
arid not be pressed too hard. $135 is
needed for the bare essenUals."
Jim Randall: "It's enougi'f to get
along on at MSC, but for a larger
college, it would be hard to make
lt do."
Will Help out
R. J. Collins; "lt'!i not enough,
but it will help out a lot."
Bill Ragland, married veteran:
"It's O.K.- but not enough for the
ave~·age couple to l:;e 01~. "
Hall. By&s!lee, Jr.: ~e mCN!ase is
tine- Just not enough_
.
Roy McWaters, Jr.: "The ra1se
In pay is very nice, but insufficient
tor the student to go to school on."
Mlss Lydia Wahing stated that
she did not contemplate 11 room
and board increase as a result ot
the Meade bi.ll.

Ire
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CoII''1MITTEE PLANS

COLONIAL PARTY
A Colonial party for Murray
State college students wltl be presented by the Student Organization
on Friday night, Februa1•y 20. at
8 p.m. In the lobby ot Ordway hall.
Entertainment and d.ec~>rations
will be reminiscent ot the Colonial
period. Mary Loui!ie Nlceley and
Dix Winston will portray u typical
colonial couple.
The entertainment p"gum, un·
der the direction of Virginia Hurt,
will consist of folk dancing, contests
with prizes, and pantom!nes.
Students may come to the party
with or without dates. Guests are
not required to dress In costumes
that depict Colonial period life.
Refreshments wlll be served un·
der the direction of Mary Jane
Peters.
Bill Garrett !s chairman of tbe
committee in charge of advertise·
ment.
CH EJ\.L AWARD APPLICATIONS
D UE B Y FE BRU ARY Zl

Applications for the Donall. H.
Sylvester Scholarship in Chemistry
!or 1948 should be made to PI-of.
W. E. Blackburn, head of the phy·
sica\ sciences department before
Saturday, February 21, 1948. This
scholarship, amounting to $100 in
cash, is awarded eaclt yenr to an
outstanding junior or senior student In chemistry who needs financial help in order to continue his
or her education.

itiz enship Day
To Be Obset·ved
In Chapel Fe b 25

Leap Year

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
S UB SCRIBER UP ()N ENROJ,U IE NT

....
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~campu~

Lights of 1948,"
Since Caesar's
Day It Was
Eleventh Variety Production,
Ever Thus
Set for February 27, 28
•

By Joe Kafka

Ever since Julius Caesor pro·
claimed the solar year as 365 days
and 6 hours, there has been an in·
creased emphasis placed upon
every fourth year when It ''leaped"

Music Production
To Feature
70 Performers

an extra day. Yet, Leap Year, when
rclcrred to ns the year in which
the women are allowed to woo the
men, cannot be attributed to cae·

sar though it does stem !rom his
caleudar proclamation.
According to myth, the cause
for man's cautious relation wi~h
the fairer sex during Leap Year
was the propitious nature of St.
Patrick.
St. Patrick, according to an old
legend, offered women every sev·
cnth year as a time to "pop the
question." This was not acceptance
to the !air sex, so they usked _for
and got 6ne year in every four. A
requirement was added that those
men who refused proposals would
have to p 11 y with a kiss an·J a silk
gown.
There must be something to this
legend for in 12aa ~nd acqul:r·
ed the following law:

I

"It is statut and o:dalnt that ~u~·
!ng the rein of bJr ,mal&t bhssJt
Me!leste, for Uk yeate knowne as
lepe y~re, ilk mayden layde of
both h~ghe and lowe estate shall
hae hberte to bespeke ye man she
Hkes, albeit he refuses to ialk hir

~u~c~~is~~;;u~~:t:~eh~~~~~
:~
!on, , hi• """ moy bo: ompt
~•
owl• "'' ho "" m''' it •P·
peare that he' is bethrothlt ane

ither woman he then :;hall be -tree,"
~
•
'Florence, Genoa and France en·
CU\zensblp Day wlll be olr
acted similar statutes while in
ser"Ved February 25 a~ the reru·
England jt beeame a part of the
Jar Chapel hou r, Dean Nasb an·
"Les non Scripta:''
nou nced toda y. H e would like
"Albeit it nowe becomes a part
t o hnprcu upon ever y studen t
ot
the common Lawe In regard to
wh o h as r eached th e votlnr age
and on es who will become or
social relations ol life, that as often
as every leap yea-re doth. retum,
a~re from AuJllst 1, 1947 lo Au:·
ust 1, 1948, that It is their d uty
the ladycs have the sole privileges
and responsibility to ta ke oatb
during th ti~ne it continelh ot milk·
ing love, either by words or lookcs,
or cltbell!l hlp,
as to them it seemth proper."
Dr. Rainey T. Wel ls. seeond
So 115 a bachelor you just don•t
p N!slden t of 1\lurray State col- stand a chance. You either marry
lege, will b e t he prlnclpaJ
the girl, pay a tine ot one pound, or
speaker of the Chapel l ' r ogram
give her a silk dress. Of course"
on that day.
there is one last resort-you can
keep your relations with the opposite sex on such a disagreeable
status that ther would not be wlll·
ine to ask you. But who knows?
Stud e nt~
Since women are desperate enough
to get statutes enacted, they may
be desperate enough to ask you
The Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma anyway. Beware! There are still
Sigma Sigma had its pledge service 319 days in whlch to be asked.
Monday night ,February 9, at 6:30
In the portfolio room.
Thirteen future members were
pledged, including: Virginia Berry,
Mary Kaler, Betty Kendall. Martha
Batsel, Mary Alice Opdyke, Mary
Dr. C. S. ltowry, head of the
Wadsworth, Joanne Shroat. Pat social science department, spoke
McCarlhy, Barbara Lyles. Sara to member& of the Woman's club
Todd, Jean Butterworth, Joyce Sti· in Fulton on Tuesday. February 10.
vers. and Jean Cochran.
This was an open meeting of
During the social hour lhut fol· the organbation.
Dr. Lowry has appeared on sever·
lowed the pledge service, the new
pledges entertained the active mem- a\ occasions before civic clubs and
other groups in Western Kentucky.
bers with solo and group singing.

L---:==========:--·j
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rz zgrna e ges
Thirteen

Fulton Womans Club
Hears Dr. Lowry

Len Futer, production manq:er ol Campus Ligh ts, goes over skiU and seore lor the mus1caJ produc·
Uon. Left to rl,rht a re A. C. King, Rip Collins, Steve Smarsch, Dick Royer, Jimmy Leonar d, Syd Smith,
Mickey O'Brien, J ohn J l eS$ ami Director (.'o~ ter,

Dinner Given By College
Training School
Calendar
For C. M. Graham February 16, Monday-

Woman Student
From Luxembourg
Speaks in Chapel

A di'nner honoring Prof. Carmon
Graham, who recently retired as
head of the TTaining school, wtls
given by the faculty of the Train·
lng school at the Women· ~ clubhouse S!ltUrday. February 14., at

Miss Maria Mangen, native of
Lux.embourg, appeared in chapel,
Wednesday, ebruary 11. and gave
a short talk about her native coun·

6:30.

Mr. Grahain was presented with
a briefcase and Mrs. Graham was
given a corsage. The presentations
were a part of the program plan·
ned •by Mrs. 'C. S. Lowry and Prot.
Josiah Darnull.
The dinner wos given as a Val·
entine party, and oo the printed
programs was a heart with Mr.
Graham's name on it and a mortar
board and a nurses cap InSide the
heart.
The toastmaster tor the program
was Mr. Shult;t. The Invocation
wa1 given by Dr. J . W. Carr.
Musical selections were given by
students fi·om the trainlnf school.
They -are: Voris Howard, John S.
Shelton, Gus Robertson, Ralph
Boyd, and Bob Wade. Dr. Ralph
Woods spoke ror the administration,
and Miss Lottye Suiter for the
tralnlng school faculty. Esco Gunter closed the program t peaking
tor the group.

First 'Name' Band
Dance Draws
Crowd of 500
Inaugurating its name band poll·
cy with the appearance of Ray
McKinley and hls orchestra, the
Student Organization sponsored a
dance at the Carr Health building,
February ll.
A capacity crowd of more than
500 came to see and hear McKinley.
The Student Org made approxJ.
mateiy $100.
The them(! of Valentine's Day
was carried out in the decoraU~ms
snd color scheme. Silhouettes and
red and white streamers were displayed at intervals around the wall
of the gym and above thC! bandstand.
Featured during the evening was
vocalist Marcy Lutes in various
numbers which included ''Two
Loves HB.ve I'' and "How Soon."
A blend of smooth pieces and jump
tunes was punctuated by a "take
off'' on Prancis Craig's "Near You."
A classical interpretation of a
Russian dance was burlesqued tor
the benefit of the music majors by
a sax·man, who. in the words of
McKinley, "would have been a con·
cert violinist in a different period."

The Rev. Hughlan P . Richey
graduated from the Southern Bap·
tist Seminary, Louisville last "Mily,
He received his B.S. in '44 and is
now located at Breman ns pastor
A near capa.cit y crowd ln the Carr UeaUh buUdln r gym wa.tohea Bay 1\lcKinley In action on February 11. of the Bethlehem Baptist Ch.urch.

rntra-mural
basketball championship. Sen·
lor . recital, Wilbur Aldridge,
clarmet: Noami Smith, plano,
reci~ hall, 8:15. Youth revival,
BaptJst studeht center, 6 30 a.m.
February 17, Tuesday- Youth revival, 6:30.
t'ebrua.ry 18, Wedilesday- Chape1,
music department, Basketball
game, Cookville, there. Youth
reviv;:~l, 6:30.
February 19, Thursday- Youth re·
vival, 6:30 a.m:
Februa ry 20, Frlday-Coloni"l par·
t~· . student center, 7;30.
FebrUary 21, Saturday- Basketball
game, Louisv!Ue, here.
February 25, Wednesday-Chapel,
Citizenshifl Day, lntramur::~J
oratorlal, litlle chapel, 8:00 p.m.
February 28, Tbursday- X.I.A.C.,
Louil)ville.
·
February 27, Friday-C a m pus
Lights. K..!.A.C.
Fe brua.ry 28,
Saturday- Campus
Lii;bt.s. K.l.A.C., Forensic tour·
nament, Wilson hall,

Ag Club Hears
Dr. Halpert
Member~ .;>t the Agr!cuHure club
heard Dr. Hez·bert Halpert, head at
the department of Literature and
Langu'age, speak on folklore. at a
regular meeting held February 5,
In Wilson hall.
Doctor Halpert pointed out that
a knowledge of folklore and folk·
ways would be of great help to
agriculture students working in ru·
ral communities. Members of the
club were invited to contribute
!olklore Items to the Murray State
folklore archive in order that they
might be pre!fCrved and eventually
published.
Some bt the Items mentioned were
superstitions concerning weather,
curses, taU-tales.
Talmadge Burkeen, club pres!·
dent, presided over the meeting and
plans were made .for the AgricuJ.
lure c1ub party to be held February
17.

Livingston County
Students Polled
Concerning College
The Livingston county club. during lts first organized meeting
November 23, 1947, compiled peraonal data on 14 prospective stu.
dents for Murray State college.
The club members have made
personal contacts with all prOspee·
tlve students but two. Tentative
plans have been made tor vislling
the seniors In the county high
schools 'Who may be interested in
coming to Murray, announ.::e~ Miss
Roberta Wbltnnh, sponsoz· or the
county OJ:.ganJzation.

io'y.

Miss Mangen outlined the history
ol Luxembourg, which. gained Its
independence In 1839.

The language of Luxembourg Is
a mbr;.ture of French, German, and
English, she said. In elementary
school, the students lear·n French
and German. When they enter
high school, they take up Latin
and English, and the boys learn
Greek.
Since there are no untversities In
Luxembourg, the students go to
Germany , France, Belgium, Swit·
zerland, and a !ew to 'America to
continue their education.
Miss Mangen studied at Mont·
pcllier in SQutl\ern Frunce and at
the Sorbonne in Paris. For the
past tour and one-half months she
has been workjng on her M.A. in
American literature at the Univer·
slty of Indiana. She is being aided
ln her study by thC International
Study Grant.

-=---=--

Home Ec Group
Elects Wingo
Province Advisor

Miss Caroline Winjoo. professor
in the home economics dep:~rtmenl
has been elected a province advl ·
sor under a new province unit
system established by the Ameri·
can Home Economics association.
The province unit under Mi~s
WIngo's supervision comprises
Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia hnd
Kentucky and Is designated as pro.
vince tour.
According to ofticials In the home
economics department, plans are
under way !or a province work:
shop to be held Jn Lexington, April
2. 3.
During the convention, two delegates and one advisor from the 48
colieje& participating will be
elected to take a field trip to Berea
college.
Social astlvities planned for
members of the cc;mventlon include
a viSit to u horse larm and a race
track.

Mttn-ay, Louisville
T ickets <111 Sale
Resen •e seat tickets fo r the Murn.y·Louisvllle basketball rame, to
be played a t :M urray on February
21, al 8:00 p.m. a re n(I W on ~al e at
th e Mnrra y Sta te colle&'e busi ness
orrl ce.
The priee !1 $1.50 per Ucket and
tickets m ay be obtained by ealllnl'
In person or forwa rd ing tb ~k or
money or der for the number of
tic kets desired.

Featuring over 70 performers,
the eleventh annual production ot
Campus Lights will be staged in the
auditorium of Murary State college
on February 27 and 28.
The musical production ls sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota and
Phi Mu Alpha.
Len Foster, production directo!',
ha~ annqunced t hat the entire show
will start rehearsals on the stage
sometime this week. The specially
buill stage was constructed by Phl
Mu members and features a raised
section similar to ~he '47 produc·
Uon.
Director Foster states thal the
current production wlll resemble
la.!ll year's show in staging, although several problems encountered prevlo~sly are expected to
be eliminated.
New T echniques
Foster had professional exper~
lence In musical showe while in service where he appeared in USO
shows with Mickey Rooney and
Bobby Breen in the !n'O jeep
shows. He b expected to make U.!!e
ot many new techniques In pl'e·
senUng the mu~ical revue.
Several new name~ have been
added to the cast and Wayne J ohn·
son, musical director, litates that
others Will be added as he di5covers
new talent.
Elate Kes.klnen and William Mason Johnson will do "Make Believe"
a number from the original Show·
boat. Feautred soloists for the show
are Mary Allee Opdv ke, Betty Ann
WHke, und Clarence Walker. vocalists, and Russell Phelps, piano.
Another il'oup, the "Murray
Macs.. are receiving a t op spot on
the show with such numbers as
"How High The Moon," arranged
by Pete Crawder; "Somebody Loves
Me," arranged by Guy Boclonan,
and an arrangement ot "What Is
This Thing Called Love" by Buddy
Barrett. The "Macs" are Pat Cro·
ehan, Jo Croghan, Marvin Cohlmeyer, Guy Bockman, and Irvin
Gilson.
Campus Lights was first presented in 1938 by the Men's Music
club. After that performance it
was given ann ually by the Phi Mu
Alpha fraternity.
Ca mpus DimouU
In 1944 Sigma Alpha I6ta too k
over !he responsibili ty of the show
because of the war and it was call·
ed Campus Dimout thaf year. The
wQmen's group gave it again in
t945 under the same name.
The 1941 production o! Campus
Lights is said by many to have been
the greatest show of the group and
it was rated that year as lbe third
best college show in the ~:~~~tion.
Phi 'Mu Alpha has purchased ad·
dltiorfal !sound ·equipment to augment the present public address
system in the auditorium and mem·
bers of the tectrnical staff or the
show state that ineiallatlon will
improve the guality .of the sound
to all sections of the auditorium.
Tickets for the show are on aale
by members ot lhe grou!)S spon·
soring the show and may be ob·
ta!ned In the fine arts building.
Those expecllng to attend the show
from out of town may purchase
their tickets by mail, according to
members of the publicity staff.
Latest reports by Phi Mu show
that morfl than 1500 tickets have
already t:Meen reserved for the show.
An oria:inal composition, KentonIsm, by Emmett Gunter will be
featured by the band.

Marshall Seniors
To Visit M urray
High school seniors o! Marshall
county are to visit Murray State
college soon, according to Miss
Rubie Smith of the educailon department and faculty advioor ot
the Mati!hall county club.
The seventy Marshall countians
attending Murray will act tos hoat
to the seniors.
Plans ~rc being mada for the
Mar!lha\1 count:y sluden!s enrolled
here to visit their r;!spective hl&h
schools in the near future.
A meeting for this purpose was
held by (he Marshall county club
JanUary 29 In room 107 of Wilson
hall.
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Russia, Not Atom Bomb,
Worries Us'!·Syndergaard
.h:ditor's Note : The following article on world conditions, written by Prof. Rex Syndergaard, is the second in
a senes of discussions on matters affecting t he peace of the
world. The v i ew~ expressed nre t he persona l views of
h·of. Synderiraard.
By Rex Syn derga.aTd

Repeatedly I have refened t.o an
arUr:le in Harper's magazine ot
:rome months ago entitled, "What
are We A!l'ald or?". lt contained
so many at;bcr!ng !acts thllt 1 have
u$ed various interpretatiOns of
them to Illustrate pointt In discussions o! the preoont 1oreign
problems.
Withnut quc&Uon, the c1·ux of the
world 5itu.atlon hinge~ on !he
Unit~ Statf!ll and Russia. Around
the.;e two c.ountrle~ evolve all the
present world problems.
Russian 1\f enaee
The avowed purpose of every
policy and action of the State De·
partment is the curtailment of the
ever-expanding Russian 'menace.
Every commentator and nwgazlne
has o!tt>n told us about the evils of
Ru!'sia. Every American has been
made aware of the fact that our
whole future depends on our slopping the dillbollcal tendencies of
Ru111ia. Russia! Never h:1s i.here
been a word which has created b'11Ch
a fear complex In America.
Some people claim it is the atomic bomb that they fear. But it is
not real.ly the bomb thut worries
them, It is Russin. Our !ear Is
based on the belief that she may
someday fltt.nck us lor who.tever
renson and' with whatever means.
Others fC!Il' that she m!:IY someday
become so strong, so much a master of the economy of the world,
that she may dictate terms to us.
If we uccept the utterances ot the
Stale Department which wnrn Ill;
of the dangers o! a strong expanding Ruuia, land the mnjOTity does)
then cerl<linly tbe Russian peril
C<~nnot be overemphasized.
World Ri val
But Is Russlll herself the real
d<tnger? SUPQSC wa could samtilio:w
rid the world of the Soviet menace.
Suppose our overthrow of Stalin's
government bro\l.ght anarthy' to
Russi!\. Would we feel any more
secure? Suppose we replaced the
Sovret peril with a democra'cy, · a
cap1tallst dcmocrBcy. Then we
would likely be faced with nn even
more ~n~rgetlc world rival.
We have been confused In our
fears. Wp ure Jed to believe !hAt
(jUl' fear Is Communism, but I !lm
convinced that u Russlw1 without
Communi~m would still cGuse alarm amorg certain clements of
this coun4.ry and we~tern Europe.
This fact 1~ borne out by history.
Long ~ct01·c Ru~sja was identified
wlih Comm'unism. England and
wc~ll'rn Europe teared thtlt gre:H
"colm:.us of the E<1sl". Even before
E:lgland's entrt!nce into World War

T 1·i Sigma Holds

P rpg•·essive Di•u•er
o, Sixth Bit·thday
Thl' Alphll Chi chaptef of Sigma
Sigma Slgma Cf'lebrated the sixth
birthday or its installation January
31 with u progressive dlnnr?r, honoring alumnae members. Three of
l ast year's member~ were present:
ML~ Barbara Polk ,Miss Jackie
Dawson ,and Miss Patl'icia Riddick.
Miss Burbar~ Hurls. alumnae adv.i~or, wa~ nlso 11 guest.
Tl~ group lofl Well ~ hnll ~~ 6:00
p.m. and wN·e setved cocktu.lls at
Naomi Whitnell's home. The main
course wa.~ ~crved ilt !he home of
Leto Ro~e Gholson, Bnd the Jnsl
CUUI'Iile at the horne or Curol.vn

I she was convin~ that the createst menace to the East was Russia

and not Germany. History then
proves that our fear is the ''idea ot
Russia" and not Communl9m.
Form of Gover nment
I am confident our present State
Depllrtment B.nd Administration
would fear Rus!la regardless of the
!orm of government Jt potses~ed.
It is a cold unalterflble (act thnt
Russin and the Russians are likely
to bo a pnrt of the world !ot· sometime to come. Russia now occupies
one slxth of the earth's surhl.ce und
reports a populatio n of about 200,0001000. Any country of that size, be
it ana rchy, democracy or Stalinism,
will be a factor to be reckoned
with in world af.faira.
1t is an irrefutable fact thai the
United States Is more :feared a n d
hated than loved and respected by
many natiouns of the world. With·
out question many of the [rlends
which we count in Europe are
those phrchased by American aid.
Ru~sia is definitely the most fearat;t
nation !n Europe, but we muat r~
member ihat the United Slates ls
running her a elo~c seconct. That
fact has been borne out by a public opinion poll 1.3kcn In the nations ot western Europe.
TherefO'l'e, if the Russin::-r bogey
No. l ia ellminated we shnli Immediately b~come world !cur No. 1. A U
the su5picions and fears heuped t;.n
Russia will ihen be Inherited by
the United States. And surely o
Ioalitlof\ of nation!. would form to
offset our expanding influence. a
coalition likely led by fOCialist
England and France.
In summary, in the world crisis
the lear today is not the bomb nor
Communism. but the "idea of Russia". T\.\·o hundred million people
and one sixth of the earth's surface, the strength of Russia, can be
the source of a world fear re,aardless of the form of government it
possesses.
We would gain nothing by attempting to remove this menace by
the use of arms, for the Russian
idea would remain. War is not the
answer. That answer must be in
some form ot understanding, fostered not just by one major nation,
but by ihe cooperation ot the
United States and RussiA
Many Americans, however, will
answer that war is Inevitable, und,
the State Department pursues ll
policy which lhdicates tt too. be·
lieves war is unavoidable. II Amer!cans and our government can be
fu!ly convinced ot the !utilily of a
war wi.th Russia. then su1·e1y we
can find;; some means to bring
world harmony and I don't mean
appeasement either!

Mi~s M<Jria Mnngftl, Ur:i'>Cl'slty
of Jndl:ma student !rom Luxembourg ,WilS guest speuker to membel'S of the American Associa tion
of University Womli:u, Tuesday
eve11ing, February 10. Miss Mangen discussed the history or her
country o.nd Jta educational cystem,
She stnied that reconstr uction
ha!l progres~cd In her cou ntry
lnrgdy with the aid. or Amer icans
<lnd lhe • Red Cl'oss. ln a country
us small as hers ,she explain ed, a
little help goes a long wuy.
The speo.ker told the group that
before the war lew stud@ts from
Luxembourg came to the United
States to study. She s:~ i d that the
Ew·opean's ideas of America are
changing and need to change m or e
and felt that the American civilization an d lllerature has a vi ta lity
and freshneu whlcl) the old w orld
needs.
Mi,;s Mangen has one o1 54 tel·
lowl'hips which are offered by
AAUW to qua li.fied students for
advanced research. At present she
111 atudying Amerlcanl clviHzat.ion
and literature at the University of
Indiana.

Big snows Rnd exlrf'mly cold bone of il goose. H th1• bone was
weuthcr ~uch as most or the coun- cl~ar and ~hiny, fair weathc1· could
, try llas bet'n experiencing rcCelJtiy PC! e:\Cpecled for Sc-\'E'r<ll w~ks
1is alwnya n topic for oldPr pt·wle nh0nd. To determine thG number or
in any community to use ;·g c.. m- ~nnws dUI'log llle winter, ol\e lady
) parli;on wlth t11e "really big 'uns" in Todd c'ounty counts the numb€'!'
tflo.t they remember fmm their of fogs in August and Insists that
) ymmgrt· tl:tys. Such cnnvPrS<IIl<ms this method is infalll!l.ble.
invnrlobly h1l'fl to othv1· types of
Will H Ita.in?
weather and ltt wenf.her s]),tns or
Peuple in some parts of th<:.' region
methlld$ or weather !oreca~ting.
say that it the sun s.hinl!:S aurinq
Each locuUty hns It& own method o ::~pring shower It wiU rain nt the
of torccastmg who! the weather same time the following day then
will be and the number of way01 cof rourse there is the more well! i5 astounding. Many ol the method;; known weather sign brinl>lng out
u.scd have been passed down rrom that if h rains on the fil'lit da~· o£
ieneration lo generation, e(\ch one' a month, il will rain for 15 days
Gddlng its own 1 from observation during the rnonih. Many ~ountry
or
contacts with other &eetions, but papers have written editoroals com·
1
it has remained for such men as ment~ on the authenticity of thia.
Vance Randolph to make any conEven thought many of the weacentl'ated study ot collecting these the.r signs have an opposite meanweather rriflls tor general publica- ing in different parts of the countion. This he has done in hi~ "Ozirrk try. qne thing thilt all weather proSuper~tltioll:l" publl5hed . rect'ntly phets agree ~? iB: "Ali signs rap in
by the Columbia Univen:.ity Press. dry weather.
Weather Slgn3 Slmlliar
Norman ll. McK(>..nsie, '35, fs
Since the weather means so
much to an agricultural t<~tion lellChing at Bethel college, McKcnsuch !l& Western KenttiCky many zit>, Tenn.
of the ~lgns and super~Utiona seem
very ,important to farmers. Whether
lliey a~e Ill ken a~ ~l;'riow,iy here
a~ by the hlllmt'n Pf the Ozark
"Oh,le t's juat u ae this-it' a tall enou gh to d eal u n d er."
country ot which Ml'. R<Jndolph
wt·Hes. Is o matter Jm· lnve~Ugn~
American lllstory
lion but lt is il1teresting to noJte the
"Ordct~l of U1e Un.\on,'' in two
5\mlliarlty of many of the we.tther
volumes, is the tll•st of a ser ies in
signs.
the history o! the p re-CIVil Wa r
era. Jt i~ written by Allan N evins.
An intc1·estinu par\ nr w many
The volumes cover the h istory of
of these methods ol telling the
the period from 1846 to 181;7 an d
wet~ther Is that they arc sometimes
right.
the third volume will deal with the
peJ'ioj up until 186l.
II the sun ''rise~ red" it is a stgn
F oster-Harrt.s of the University
of rain, according to lhe old rhyme:
After an app roximate four week11 out posies, we would exteod to
of Oklahoma has written a book
When the morning 6UIL is red
callf>d "The Basic Formulas Of of reheG r l>l!l a nd wo rk on seh1 and' Miss Lovins a large bouquet for h<rr
The ewe and lam6 go W('t tu bed. :
Fiction" in which he tells how and costumes, Al pha Psi Omega p re- performance.
When the sun "SA» red" it is'
To Wllliam Johnson as Lord Eswhere for the beginner in writing sented t he historical d rama, "Eliza·
supposed to mean clear weather I
sex, we would extend also a boubeth
the
Queen,"
in
th
e
college
to start ori(lnlzing Ideas f or salable
ahead accordinll to an old rhyme I
/
quet, chiefly for his work in the
fiction. Il shows how to analyze auditori um F ebruar y 5 and 6.
common in the Pennyrile:
Audie n~~: reaction-w hich is the battlefront scene in Ireland, and
and correct the b<!gi nners writing
Red ln the morning, sailors take
and explains how plo!J; nre con- first consideraHon In ratlni an in the tower scene just befor~ hb
warning,
amateur production- was somewhat death. Johnson had a highly diffistructed.
Red at ni@:h(., !;f.oilors dclh;ht.
cult task.
Four books listed by the librar- mUted, as were the reaction.& ot the
Clear Wclliber •·oreea"t
ian hqve been placed 011 reserve review ing staff of the College
Some weather prophds will inGal'bled Diction
News.
'
tor r;.tudeuts o! l.l1e folklore class.
"Pinky'' PMe. as the courl fool, sist lh<Jt a bunk nf clouds in the
"Elizabeth.'' essentit~llY a serious WR!' 'j:;Uperb. His voice r:anicd' well, west at SU11 down tnCillJ~ l'<1ill befo1·e
"From Iieli to Break!ast," a publiR'C~SS!lA'Eit '?Ot'(. tNST.
cation put out by the Texas Folk- play w ith ll pb Jlosophy, was Jltlt nnd hi~ lines were nicely presented, 4 o'clock the next nfterrwon, while
Lore Society, is a coUeetlon of accep ted as su.ch by 1\luny, )al',l;eJy without jhe garbled ao1d inaudible others nrc equally ln~i~tnnt ihnt it
"I a lso installed taJting equ ipm ent
folk materia! on subj.ects from because the sel'ious lone ofl 'i'll q uality evid.ent in the d!etlon o! w.itl l1tUl ch~ill' d .. y.
so h e could en joy Dentyne Chewin g G um! "
Negro bllptizlug~ to moron jokes. seemed .forced and um·eaJ. The S~.Jme of the cast.
L!ghtnlnc in lhe s"u(h when no
The editors, Mody C. Boatright ~nd long wai t~ between scenes, while
" Wi re m e for ' ound, and I 'll t ell
wo rl d As
Francis Bacon, WilUam Wil· clouds nre spparent iif ll siJ!n o!
Donuld Ray, hove explained oo the unavoidable, preven ted any cu mu- aon le nt fitting dignity to his role, dry weather that many fal'lllCI'S will
Dentyne's d eliciou• l Wl th e ach mecha n ica l
gt'l by wbe n i)lanniug tho next day~
mun ~ h and muscle, r rea ll y enJoy D~ ntyne'•
dedication page where they got the la ti\·e b uilding at teellnas.
b\lt did not quite put acrosa tbe work.
rdrUhi. n g, l,m g-l11111tinr ll:aYor l Den tyna I•
name tor the book.
Brilll~t 1'rappinf"
slyness and chicanery ot which_
keen chewin g rru ml H elpt k eep teet h- white,
Other F6lkloi'C Listed
Lang range weatliet· !oreca,;ting
•miles bri~rhtl "
The cost\Plles for the play came Bacon himselt was a master.
''Ozark
Superstitions," "P aul in for a great de11 l ol comment. On
For the P<~rt of Sir Robert Cecil,
Bunyan," and ''The Folktale" are the favorable siQe, there was uuani- we would ~ay James COoper wall used
ple into Kentucky
using1·ural
fl breast
be done bybymnny
PCO·
othel' books o1 special interest to mou.s agreement that the wardrobe al most too patently a stinker. Il
~~--fol klore students.
managers, Leroy Jes&).lp, Nellie Cecil behB~·ed aJ; Cooper pertraye,\
''Effective Business Writing" by May Maddox, and J ohn Auatln, Elizabeth would surely have be·
Cecil B. Wllllams treat$ the EJ).g- did a magnificent job in Cl't'8f.jp.i
headed him without a second
lh;h language, busmess English, and costUllles and stage props whic.h though t.
commercial correspondence. The represenled authentically the brilbook also contains a correction liant t rappings of Elizabeth's 16th
Last l' ertorroan ce
chart In the end papers of the book. century court.
Played before an audience deeilt contains, too, a reference section
Elizabeth herselt, played by Wil- mat.ed by weather conditions the
of ~tal intom1alion. form~ of in· ma Loviru;, was PeautUully arrayed, first night, "Elizabeth" drew a full
troductory adctress, and part.s ot the altbough the sartorlalll}' shinh1_g hou11e for U1e last pertormallce.
Jetter. Special letter fnrms, gram- Lord Ra leigh did ma ke his <Jp~t"
Diligent and painstaking labor
matical forms and copyreadlng and ance in slightly den ted silved Ar- 'W'nS evident in the lighting, which
proofreading symbob are also con- mor.
was unusual, the respleudent set as
tained in this section.
Adver se Commen ~
a whole, and the costuming. The
In "Bait Casti.ng" bY Gilmer RobAdverse comment on the clabor- set, dl;'slgned. and engineered by
inson, the author analyzes and ate court costumes seemed to be Prof. Joseph A . Golz o! thE! fine
describes the fundamentals ol cast- t hat many o1 the pedormors ruther arts d~partment, wae probably the
ing, and lists equipment necessary telied on their dress a nd the set- most elabora(e t(1 appear on the
tor !lshlng. The baok is one of sev- lings to tell the story, raUler than co llc~:c stage lu years.
era! volumes covering the tech· thei r lines.
The cast wo11ld IU'Obably have
nlques, rules, pluys ot the most
Exception to thili comment, qf cnptured and transmitted more of
popul~r sports.
cp~r.se, was Miss Lovins. who de· tho lee lin~ of the real dfama latent
Book on \Ve~vln,f
picted Elizabeth, and did such on in the productJoo if Director Joseph
"WQaving l.s Fun" is a handi- excellent job ol it that th~ remain- Cohrcm had not been unfortunately
craft book o! lnterelilt to tho5e who ing characters, even Eb-sex, were taken Ul at a crucial time duri ng
d u1.rmi ng t wo piece s uit. P i ct ure
might like weaving as e hobby. 1t · quite overshadowed. Probably the rehean;.ats. His absence of a w eek
is written from the viewpoint of a tlesb-and-blOOd .Elizabeth would undo\Jbtedly reduced the polish
newcomer to weaviug.
have applauded that right lustily. which one usually associates with
f n:un c n eckl ine, hugged in wais t
The tenth edition of "Who's Who
In the ma1mer .of those who hnnd hls play$.
-M. S., E. G. S.
in the Theatre" is compiled and
•
edited by John Parker. The book
includes thousands of biograph ies
a bove a gentle full s k i r t .
of (lreats and near a:reats in the
theatre. It contains llsti of long
rw1 plays on the New York st~ge,
notable productions and revivals o!'
~
Detad,a b lc w l1ifc p i q ue d ick ey
the London staie.
•

Assistant Names
Representative
Publications

p artment ot Journalism ot the Coll ege.

'WEAIHERLORE' HOLDS IMPORTANT
FOREIGN STUDENT
PLACE IN LIFE OFRURALSECTIONS,
SPEAKSTO AAUW
BUT METHODS OF FORECASTING VARY

I

-----

'Elizabeth' Falls Short,
In Opinion of Critics

I

~~==D~o~n~t~,.,=·~G~u=m
=-~M~·~·=·~O~n=l~y~B~y=A~d:•:m:•====~=~~~:::~

•

..

.••

•
HEARD .
ATVELL!i
HALL

A new fad hns ol'iginaterl In the
dormitory. It seems as i! the girls
in Wells !mil believe in decorating
their rooms. Anyone interested in
seeing some ~!range looking ornamentiltion.:; should visit room~ 32~,
337, and 317. These roomE ~<eem to
reach the peAk o! perfection on
how not to beautify a room. Some
of the m~t unusual additions are
Carter.
Begirmi11g the birthday celcbra· calendars. bottles, signs, penants,
lion ,the girLs ns5embled In the and pin-ups.
Didn't anyone ever tdl E va
lobby ol Wells hall Saturday afternoon for a social ·hour. The progres- Tarry thal &h£> ihould knock on a
sive dinner Saturday night enrried door before 10he goes In? Eva learn- ~
out the annual trariition of Tri-Sig- ed the hard way from an eJ~:!lellent
ma. After attending church as a teacher, '·Professor" Floyd Hooks.
Nancy Wyatt will b~ missed when
i:fOUp. all Tri-Sigmns had luncheon
together in !.he cafderia o! Wells she le<Jves Bt the end of thi!< quar-1
hall.
ter. Nancy Is departing !or that 'i
hcno1·able institution o! matrimony.
F ive :i\lurray Gra ds
H looks alii if she is leaving one
Five Murray grads located In institution ror another.
Knox.ville, rann., are: Mr. and Mrs,
Open letter to the boys at Swann:
Ct~noll J on es, both grads ot '42; Who else would se1·enade u~ in, the
Mr. Flem Hodge~. '42, Log H!ilven wee hours of the morning? We cerRd .; Mr. Byron Holloway, '41, 1420 tainly HJW your nightly talent
Cli nch; and Miss Beth Broach, 1640 &how. We especially like yo!ll' \(Cr·
Highlund Ave. Miss Bron~b spent sion of "Sweet Adeline.'' With such
th.e Ththlksgiving holidays ut her talent as you have you sh')uld star
1in the Com pus Lit:hh.
home In Mu r ray.
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cu ffs. T h o sui t m., Je p erf e ct

AS AOVUT.ISED
fN " PHOTOPLAY"

It's time for rour fir~t 1, ... - of
the season- ami you couiJn't
choose one more charmm~ ~nJ
fl attcnng t han th1s Prom our
famous Gag\: ro!lectLOn.

,-_ , ..oe'

....,C.< ~.o-

'9~~~~)

•

Littleton's

•

••

W <!slcy S impson's cri sp LeuaD1i,

••
a quality butcb c r-linc n wea ve

sp u n'-rayon~ fab ri c.

'

In b lo1 c:k, b eige,

red.

S izes

10-18.
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lugga ge, g r e y Ol'
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Gittle.ton's
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Breds Bold Powerful
Western to 59-46 Win

College Receives
Woodwork Tools
Worth $20,000
Prof. HuR:h L. Oakley revealed
toda}' that Murrey Staie coll'ege
rCcently obtained wood w or k
machinery valued between $2{),000
and $25,000 from the Federal Works
Agency without cost to the r.ollege.
The pOW('r driven machinery received for the woodwork dep;:lrtment was ns follows: surfacer, rip
saw, tilling arbor saw, spindle
bhaper, jig ijllW, and band saw.
Professor Ookley stated, "This
equipment pra.ctlllally completes
our physical set-up for the woodwork department. The set-up will
soon be one of the outstanding lndust.rlul arts departments in the
country a~> we have the fined
equipment in a college layout."
Two new courses, machine woodwork and machine shop, will be
taught by the industrial arts deJ)3rtment during the spring quar·
ter according to Professor Oa!-ley.

A stout-hearted herd of Murray promised a year ago. ' Johnny ReaThoroughbreds fell before the gan was the spade o! the Murray
attack, and his departure C'arly in
Western Hilltoppers, 59-46, after
the sec<lnd hal! on fouls noticeably
amazing a capacit,Y crowd with a hindered the Racers. Still It wall
whirlwind start that threatened to the fine performance of Snow that
top the Toppers from their lafty kept Murray in the ball game.
lUUR RAY
tl( rt pf tp
perch In collegiate basketbull. the
Snow t ----"-·---- 4 3 3 ll
contest betw~en the bitter rivals Herrold t --------- _ 3 2 1 8
was un!olded in Carr henhh build- Padgett c -------· _ 1 3 C5 5
ing on February 7.
Reagan g --· - --· -- 4 0 5 8
Murray broke In !rant early In Pearce g ---------- 3 0 5 6
the game on the strength or some Loughary g --- --- -- 2 0 2 4
ama7.ing shooting by Johnny Rea· Alexander f --- ---- 0 0 0 0
gan and Junior Herrold. At one Phil Ups I --· ·-- - ~- - 2 Q 1 4
point in the !lrst ten minutes the Cox g --- ---- -- -- - - 0 0 .1 0
g ---- _ 0 0 0 0
Breds took o 14-8 lead, but the Stephenson
Frank c , __________ 0 0 0 0
superior rebound power of the
lanky Toppers be,ran to exert it19
23
selr and a [\elder by Johnny Oldham tied it up at 15-15.
WESTERN
fg It
1p
The rest of the flrst half was Spears t ----------- 5 6
16
played on even terms untU the Ray t ------------ .• 4 2 2 10
closing minute1 when Western McKinney c ----.. 2 1 3 5
I 11
began to pull away on baskets .by Cibson g ------,.---- 3
The Henderson counly club will
Odie Spears, Oldham. and De9 G1b- Oldham g ------· ·- 3
2 10 meet soon to formulate plans !or
son. The Toppers were on top 37-29 Parsley f ---- -· ·-- 2 l
1 5 the spring and summer, according
at the Intermission.
. Diddle g ---------- 1 0 0 2 to E. B. Howton, &ponsor.
John Padrett or Murray 'and Don Ray of Western {In w hite) r o after t.h e ti p to start the HilltopperThe speed and rebounding ot Mann c --------· --- 0 0 0 0
Ott:icers elected at the last meetTborourhbred battle February '1. Other playe rs in th e pict ur e a r e Oran McKinney of Western (No.98), Western bea;m to take lts toll in!Jones f , _______ ... __ 0 0 0 0 in~ are: Virgln,ia Berry, president;
Murray's Johnny Reagan, behind McKinney, and J u nior )Jer rold (Nc. 28), Mvnayfor\\"ar d.
the second haU sa the men of Coach
Mary Shelton, vice-president; and
Ed Diddle time after time outraced
20 19 13 59 Judy Lanier, aecretary-treasur.er.
the Racers to drive in for easy
Jay-ups. It this strategy did not
work there wa~ Gibson and Oldham to tire from long range. At
orle point Murray drew up to 44-38
Mr. C. r.t Graham, former prin- but the Thoroughbreds just didn't
Majoring in
cipal of the Murray Training school have the hosses to nm with Westhas recenUy presented the college ~o.
library with eight books containing
With ten rnlDutes remaining io
the entire findings of the Commls- the game the Dlddlemen had Increased their marglo to 53-39. From
Murray came back and surged ston on Teacher Education.
The Murrlly Thoroughbreds batThe books, prepared by the com- there In it was prelty much a B
Ued a showy, smooth-passing Mar- ahead 39-38 on Snow's push shot.
shall College cage team on even Determined Marshall fough~ back mission during a six year period, squ3d contest as Reagan, Jim
terms for 33 minutes before pull- again as Toothman, Tonkovich, and evaluate new concepts of educa- Pearce, and John Padgett were out
ing away in ~e final minutes to Joe- Erickson hit field goals to put tion and a creative approac~ to the on fouls and Diddle used numerous
problem of teaching in the United substitutions.
upset the favored Thundering Herd their team in th,e lead 44-39.
From the field the game was
Coach Henderson's cagers held States.
--------------''----------------165-53 here on February!.
The addition of this set of books practically an even contest. We!!lon
to
their
lead
for
six
minutes,
The climu to the thrilling, nip
.t.rengthen$ greatly the material
and tuck contest came with less but the fighting Breds tied the available in the library on preSC:nt ern had 20 !leld goals to 19 for
Murray, but the visitors hit 19 out
score again with seven· minutes
than eight minutes lett to play.
day tea;her education, states Mr. 'of 33 free tosses to establish their
left
at
51-51.
Thoroughbred Coach Car I ! sl e
J. H . .Bailey, head of the library.
superiority. Both teams divided
Then Alexander started a rally
Cutchin sent Rex Alexander into
the scoring. Speats Jed for the night
the game wilh Murray out front by of his own. il was seven come 11
with 16 markers. Charlie Snow was
for ReK~ven minutes, 11 points.
two points, 50-48.
high tor Murray with 11.
Alexander, with a "can't miss'' The once smooth Thundering Herd
The game was primarlly a quesattitude, took his place to the rJght. became bewlldered and couldn't
tion
of t1 good big team against a
It'~
curtains
for
Ordway
hall.
score during the iinal five minutes
of the basket about 20 feet away.
The Murray Thoroughbreds will
good liltlo team. Western controlDrapery
measurements
have
been
of
the
game.
Alexander's
brilliant
His mates fed him the ball and
led both boards and the Breds had
close the regular season when they
the junior forward pushed his one- performance that will• be remem- taken !or the lobby of Ordway. The to hit their one shot to stay in the
play host to the Cardinals of the
measurements
were
taken
by
Mrs.
bered
long
years
hence
put
the
hand shot toward the basket !ive
Univer5lty or Loutsvllle on FebruCal'llsle Cutchin and Mts. Preston game. Early they dld this feot and
tlme.9. Five times the ball ruffled game on ice for Murray.
ary n. Loulsvllle will be out to
t
p
Ordway with Clar~<nce Walker as- it was a ball game during tbat
1\turra
y
(65)
fr
tt
pf
the net. Alexander was the spark
nvengtl an earlier defeat at the
6
s!stlng.
The windows of Ordway time. When Western rebounded It
Snowf
3
0
2
that set the Breds on fire as the
hands o1 the Breds.
hall's lobby have been bare elnce was either· foul the mammoth Topvi'l:;itors w~e burned by 12 points. Herrold f - - ------- 3 5 1
pers o1· give them two !X1ints. They
The Hazel Lions won the Callo4 the girls left in 1945.
The contest will mark the final
YM, prius ..,. nn impt>rlant item in every colll:{<e man's
Padgett
c
----~----1
2
2
The fancy, bf'hlnd-the-back pass~
were that fast aU e\'enlng.
way
County
basketball
champion12
The
following
men
have
been
home appearbnce o! three
Reagan g -------·. 4 4 5
curriculum these days, anJ thnt'a one thing that makes
en
txom
Huntingdon,
W.
Va.,
There is little doubt that Murray
Thoroughbreds. Johnny Reagan, ship by defeating Kirksey 43-37 in found their equal in Johnny "Red'' Pearce g ---------- 0 0 S 0 erlded to the roster of Ordway hall
V= Heu~en d.1irta &o porular. For I he~ fine &him are priced
tu1·ned in its finest performance of
ama.Ungly low! Other thin~ that coll<',~Je men like are:
John Padgett, and Odell Phillips the final round at the Carr health Reagan. The Missouri flash hid the Frank c ----------- 3 0 0 6 during th'!! wlnter quarter: Bllly
the
year.
Charlie
Snow
finally
1l Garrett, Jerry McClure, Carol Upsmart new low·sclting "Comfort Contour" collnr styling;
will graduate before another sea- building on January 31.
ball (rom the Big Green, then pass- Alexander f - - --- - - 5 1 1
lived up to the expectations he
The features ot the tournament,
the action-tailoriDg; theligure-lapereJ lit; the tug·proof
Stephenson g ------ 0 ' l 0 1 ton, Bob Wheatley, Ell Meador, Joe
son rolls around.
ed where the Big Green was riot.
pe.1rl Lullons. In white~ and tlclu~iv6 pallerns, in
The Cardinals will rule as fav- which was played January 29, 30,
Loughary g ------ -- 1 0 3 2 Hunt, Hays Brooks, Joe Pentico.!lt,
Surprising
Jimmy
Frank
made
you• favoTitc collar mod>:>ls. Sanfori11~-these. shirts will
orites even In view of the earlier and 31, were the outstanding play o'f
Cavender g ---- - -- 5 2 2 12 Raymond Coleman, A. T. Downs,
4J.rtld• your hudgtl but lhefU never lhrinJ: out of &i1.e.
52-51 loss to tbe Breds. They have !he Hazel !ive and the determined his appearance on the pivot spot Gain g ------------- 0 0 3 0 Tommy Melton, Robert Jewell,
You ~;:et a new thirt free if one d~. $3.50, $3.95 and $4.95.
Jewell Deweese, and Earl Swllringbounced b3ck since losing to Mur- fight of the surprising Kirksey for the Breds and seemed to reach
his peak. The Barlow sophomore Totals
Puu.wPS-Jo.s&S Conr., Ntw YoRK 1, :\t:w YoRIO:,
25 15 2Z 65 ton.
ray and Western and currently quintet.
Robert "Flaming Mane" Todd, of
Louis Wall.ls, Barlow, was elected
posses a siK (arne winning streak.
The Hazel Lions defeated Mur- passed l:imoothly from the spot and
ft.larshaU (53)
fr ft pf t p suite 209B, has been seen ~l break- president ol the Ballard county
The Ounkcl-Converse rating chart ray Training school in the first hit !or six markers.
Yvu're the man rnvst m·cly ro succeed in.
MurraY went ahead on Reagan's Erickson t -------- 3 0 3 6 fast for the last lew mornings. If club at Its Initial meeting. James
places the Cards No. 8 In the South round 36-32, slipped past New Conand Southwest.
cord in the second round 38-34, and gratis toss with a minute and 45 Toothman l -------- 7 5 3 19 has been said that he roll~ out at Frank, Barlow, was electe6. vicepresident and Jane Johnson, WickThe Louisville-Murray series has downed Kirksey in the finals. Kirk- seconds gone. But the lead was James c ------ - ---- 0 4 4 4 the drop of a belt.
Now that the veterans are get- HUe, secretary-treasurer.
grown into a blUer rivalry during sey had over-powered a highly- short-l.lved ·as Marshifll's Andy Tonkovich g ------- 3 1 1 7
the past two seilsons. Murray bent rated Lynn Grove in the second Tonkovick countered with a !oul Wilson g ---------- 1 1 3 3 ling an Increase in pay, some OrrlThe club, 1ormed under the direc7'1ES • Sl'OU7' SHJRTS • PAJAMAS
Kodlltz f -----··--- 4 S 2 11 waymen are staying out later, prob- tion of Mr. Cha1·les Stamp~. plans •
shot.
Louisville !rt the Armory, Uul the round.
The Thoroughbreds boun~cd Wrlght g ---------- 1 1 1 3 \ably !igurina: out their income tax to meet again before the quarter
Carda won at Murray last year.
New Concord beat Lynn Grove
ends.
19 15 17 ~3 in some remote place.
Personal feelings ran hi,sh this year 48·41 to take the consolatlon tro- ba~k-, then the Thunderin~ Herd .Totab
as the lead chunged hands eight
as th.e Breds won in a rough and phy.
I
tumble contest,
The scores by rounds were as times in the fli'St period.
With tour minutes lett in ihe half,
'l'he Louisville attack is bullt tallows:
and the score tied at 25-25, Cli.U
around the rebounding or Jack
Fi,rst round:
CaV'!>nOer $ank two f.icld goals
Coleman and Deward Compton plus
Lynn Grove 45, Alma 36;
from 35 !eet out a,nd Murray went
the long set ~hots of Kenny Reeves
Hazel 36, Murray Training 32.
ahead 34-31 at intennission.
Second round:
and Johnny Knop!. The Combs
But Marshall, who had come
Kirksey 44, Lynn Grove 34;
brothers, Glenn and Roy, have
bock eight times during the first
Hazel <!8, New Concord 34.
shown vast Improvement In recent
halt wenl ahead for the ninth time
games. which will aid the Cardinals
Third round:
of Peck Rickman.
Consolationwith three minute' gone o1 the
New Concord 48, Lynn Grove 41 tina! period. Dill Toothman hit two
Coach Carlisle Cutchin will have
Finalquick shots to m ove the visitors
superior reserve power to combat
Hazel 43, Kirksey 37.
out lront by 37-35.
the height advantage of Louisville.
He has employed numerous players
ln games this season. John Padgett
and Charlie Snow will probably
(RCA VIctor)
draw the assignments of stopping
'
'You'll pass every test
the mammoth Coleman and CompN ENGLISH or French, his singing is t~rrific!
1
ton.
lor smart n ess ita 11

Rebounding from their defeat at coming In the final hail. Jim Pearce
the hands of Western, the Murray paced the Bred attack with 12
Thoroughbreds trampled a game markers in the 14 minutes he' playbut outclassed Arkansas State five, ed. Miller had 14 !or Arkansas and
77•54. In Carr Health building Cavender and John Padgett had
10 for MUrray to gain second scorFebruary 10.
Coa~h
Carlisle Cutchin threw ing honors.
Murray was never extended In
everything but his- manager at the
hapless Indians in runnln8: up the achieving its tenth victory in 19
highest score of the year by thll starts. The contest , was nothing
Breds. All 19 members of the squad more than a warm-up !or the imsaw acl!o"n and 15 ol them broke portant 'test with We~tern on Sat·
urday. The smallest c~;owd of the
into the scoring column.
year sat through the dull exhibiA lile1ess crowd saw Zadla Her·
Uon.
'
rold ~;~ut t.he Bredl ln !rant with
ARKANSAS STATE fg ft pf tp
two early field goals and a tree
Wilhelm ! ------- - 6 5 3 17
toss. Arkansas rallled on the slreng.
Parkinson f -------- 2 1 3 5
th or Miller's superb hook shots,
Miller c ----------- 4 6 3 14
and with ~ven minutes gone Murray led by only 18-14. At this point Hutson g .. -------- 0 0 4 0
Mason g ----------- 4 1 0 9
Cutchin Inserted the second Uve.
Saunches l -------- 0 0 0 0
Pa.ees Re5erves
Wad4Je f ---------- 1 1 1 3
Rex Alexander scored tour point! Parks c ------· ·--- 0 0 0 0
to pace the reserve• to a 26-19 lead Doane g ---------- 0 2 1 2
after 14 minutes had flapsed. Then Karnes g ---------- 2 0 l
4
came the thirtl team. Tom Peeler
contributed two baskets, and Char19 16 16
les McKee, Harry McGrath, an'd M URRAY
fg ft pf tp
Berkley Cox hod one each to In- Snow f ------------ 1 2 1
crease the halftime lead to 35-28.
Herrold f ---------- 2 1 2 5
The first !ive came back after Padgett c --· ·------ 5 0 3 10
the intermission to Increase the Reagan g ---------- 3 0 2 6
Murray lead to 56-37. ~gain the Pe11rce g ----------- 6 0 2 12
second stringers took over a!ter AleKander f ------- 3 0 0 6
seven minutes. Clitt Cavender Phillips f --· ·------ 1 0 1 2
reached his form o! the Marshall Frank c ----------- 0 ,0 1 0
game as he threw in three fielders. Loughary g -------- l
0 0 2
Mu'rray led 69·53 when the No. S Cavender g -------- 4 2 0 10
Peeler t ________ ,_ 3 0 2 6
team came ln.
A1·kabso.s State was able to tally McKee f ---------- 1 1 0 >
only one point against the third McGrath c -------- 1 2 2
team ,and !iclders by Kenny Cain, Cain g ----· ·------- 2 0 0
McGrath, McKee, and Peeler gave CCJ~. g ------------- 0 1 1 1
the Breds their final margin of Regula c ---------- 1 0 2 2
77-54.
Williams f ----· ·--- 0 0 1 0
Indian Paces Scorers
Stephenson g ------ 0 0 0 0
Benny Wilhelm, chunky Indian Wendryho.!iki c
0 0 0 0
star, paced a\ !scorers ol the evening with 17 points with 13 of them
9 22 77
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Group
To Make Plans
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C. M . Graham Gives
Education R eport's
T o College Library

Alexander Sparks Rally
To Drop Marshall 65-53
'
'

-

econo my?

I
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TILTWITH LOUISVILLE CARDINALS
TO CLOSE THOROUGHBRED SEASON;
OPPONENTSOUT TO AVENGE DEFEAT

i

L ife A t O r dway

Hazel Lions
Win Calloway
Cage Title

ul

Wallis E lected Head
Of Ballard Club

0 Van Heusen Shirts

I

1his Record Goes Hum-hum- h
It's JEAN SABLON'S ...

'/1 /VNE ~ 1-/UMMitJG"

•

'

••

M urray T raining
D efeats Hickman
By 50-47 Scor e
Murray Trainin.r school started
1ast and held the ltwd all Qf the
way as they downed Hickman
50-47 at Carr Health bullding on
February 6.
Murray led 81-IS at the halt and
43-31 at the end of the third quarter. The Colts, however were forced
to go all out to stave ofl a last
quarter drive by Hickmap that
brought them within three points.
Coach Joqnny Undcrwood'9 revised lineup paid ott as Ralph
Boyd, recently moved to center,
scored 17 points and Bob Trevathan,
f~ward, netted 14.
Center D. LaUus scored 14 points
for the losers.
Murray Trli.lning
Hickman
Peters 1 -- ----- F ------ White 9
Trevathan 14. ·- F --- C. Lnttus 9
Boyd 17 ------- C __ D. Lattus 14
Rogers 6 ------ G •• Wiseman 6
Richardson 4 __ G ------ Creed 5
Substitutions: Murray TrainingRobertson 4, Dowdy 3, Humphries 1
Hickman-James 2, H. Lnttus 2.
'l'he smnrt man is not alwaya the
one who dodges work.

I

Van Heusen
Shirt!
I

Becarue every Van Heusen l1as:'
1. Low-setting "Comfort Contour"
collar
1/
2. Action-tailored shoUlders, armholes.

His fa ns range from bobby-soxers to the
set.
W hy, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!"
Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with
you about Camels. More people are smoking
Came& than t7'er before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camds
are the ••choice of experience"!

TI-lE

l ave nder -and-old-lace

elbows

3. Figure tapered fit
4 . Tug-proof pearl buttons

.J
1/
1/

5. Lnborntory·tl'f!ted, S~mforized

fabrics
l/
Thanh to Van Heusen magic sewmanship and styJe.aense, you'll be
.;;;;;"" the top man in your class whether
you're in broadcloth. oxford or
stripes . . . 83.50 &3.95 $4.95

CIGARETTE
TI-IAT SUITS ME

BE.SriS

CAMEL

I

And here's another great record-

~ peo~e a~

smoking

Come in today aJUl te1t tl1em fo r yourself

GRAHAM & JACKSON
" Your Exclusive Van H euse n Dealer I n Murra y"

0

than. ever btfom !

n

J. ROFfltlld~ T1•bii<'OO Co.
W!nolon·I•J.oJll, N. 0.

'

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

rAGE FOUR

MURRAY FAW
TO DELTA STATE
BY 61-53 COUNT

The Bred
Basket

AGTOMEETED
IN FINALS OF
INTRA-MURALS

Br eds Never Ahead
After 'l'en Mioutes
Of First Half

By Fred Larnb

1---------------------~,--------·•
As the basketball 51!!1Son nears The Olympic playoUs will be held
an end, Iollo~s of Kentuck:Y in London this summer.
collegiate ball are turn 1ng th en
Nothing short o1 a miracle will
thoughts toward Louisville and the stop Uncle Ed and his boys from
·
there is b asis for t h e tdea
i h a.• K en- toppi"g the conference once more.
tucky is the top shtte Jn the nRtlon They cany too much p,o wer tor any
nrnong collegiate hilrdwood eire Ics. of the other clubs. But aside trom
Yet~~ In ana year out the Wild- Western the tourney stacks up as
cats of U.K. are among the top a ding-don~ battle. Eastern, Murfive teams in the nation. TI-le s11me ray, and Louisville are fairly well
1-tas been true of Western during matched 0 and lhe other so-called
tho post few seasons if we txclude weak sisters can't be overlooked
the war years. 1\lur.ray used to be this year.
a top eonten,der in the small colIf Sonny Allen Is hot, Morehead
lege field, and now the Thorough- can give any team trouble. Kenbreds hEUTe been joined by Eastern tucky W~sleyan has been a pesky
and Louisvill~. Morehead has ~een club !or the stronger t eams all
Jle~· the t~.P tn past yeur·s, &Qd 1t Is season. The play of th eh· little star,
ql.llte possible the Eagles will 1·e· F11lrce Woods, has been sensational.
turn to a high spot.
[Georgetown has played E11stcrn and
Jt Is possible and highly prob- Morehea.d hard ball games during
nble that the Bluegrass slate will the past week. Any upset i n the

•

3

0
1
1

t
0
1
2

7

4
3
3

csreer if the redhead COIJld again Regula c -----·-·· · 0 0 S 0
show the form of the two previous Cavender g ·----·-- 2 0 1 4
A nenr-upset of the migl'lty Redyears.
! Reagan g . ·-------- 5 6 5 16 men ot B1·ewers feulUred the thlrJim Pearce cannot be overlooked Pearce g ----·-- · --- 4
5 9 teenth annual showine of ·the Pur·
In Louisvill-e. His play against Loughary i ·······- 1
0 3 chase-Pennyrlle totu·nameot held
Louisville this year earned him an
in Carr health building on Februaward as the "player ol the week" Totals
22 17 17 61 ary 4..
in the Louisville area. The honor
St. Joseph o! Owensboro led
w as announced by Frank Hartley, Della Sbte (611
rr ft pC tp Brewers ror one. half in an exhl·
sporls editor of the Louisville Rakestraw r" -···-· · 5 5 3 15 bition that astounded the 2400 (ans
Times. And Pellr1:e has a eerlifi- McKinney f -----·· 4 4 2 12 present. The lads or McCoy Tarry
eale to prove his point.
Duncan c --·------- 8 5 0 21 bla:ted buck In the final half to

r-~===::.:=========================::J Boggs
Millin

score the
11 Pennyrile
37-27 victory.
McHenry
34 121 gave
a splil by
nosing
5 0 oot Cub,, 39-38, in tho fit•t g"no.
Coach Hm·oid Mishel of St. Joe
Tola.ls
22 17 17 61 hlld hill team well coached fOr the
Brewers' race-horse style of play.
The Rams held to the ball until
~----------B' -MR
__
s._a_•o_a_a_•_BAB
__T
____________ ,, Ftat~
they could get a good shot. Using
these tacllcs they went ahead 9-3
Recent communications h a v e school., Paducah, again this year is
at the quarter and 17-12 at the half.
found th e addresses of lhe follow- Miss Neva Watson, '31, whose home
The Redmen scored onJy one field
ing gr11ds to be: Carl Walker, '4
goal the !irst hal!.
address Is Sedalia, Kentucky.
dean or men and commerce teacher
Brewers cnme back with a ven·
Mr. Coy Andrus, '33. is attendat Southwest Baptist C!!!Uege, Boli- ofllcer for Graves county schools.
geance a!ter the Intermission. Coy
var, Mo.; Miss Mary Alv~:~ EUiston, His resldt!nce addreis is 114 W.
Creason hit u long one-hander and
'41, teacher at Bard,weH; H. 'K. Ing- Water street. Mayfield.
Jack Wyatt, ThorOughbred toot- the Redmen went on to lake a 23·21
lis, "40, pilot, Denver, Colorado:
Other grads have sent l"ecenlly ball captuin last season. climaxed lead at ~he end o! the third quarter.
Mlas M11ry Evelyn Russell, '42, 232 the fOllowing addt·es:oes: Ralph a great collegiate il'idiron career Newt Hayden, veteran Ram guard
N': 2nd street, Clarksville, Tenn., Gingles, '44, Lake City, Iowa: Geor- by makiog aU-American enc:l under who WtlS ihe icader In the slow
and Lnvern Howard, '45, Calvert gia M. Broach, "29, 2931 "I" street., lhe Willlam~n National Rating break, ro\.lled out in this stanzu,
City.
'
San Bernardino, Calil.; Ted Haley, System. Coach Jim Moore present-- and St. Joe's stock dropped with
Robert A. "Fats" Everett, '36, is '43, 173 Euclid avenue, Lexington; ed Wyatt with a certificate in his departure.
assistant to Senator Tom Stewart B. E. McGarvey, '41, 1147 W. Ashby, chapel February It bestowing !.he
The No. 1 team of the stote mO\'!Tom Tenncissee at the Senate oUice San Antonio 1, Texas; Paullne Wy- all-American honors on the popu- ed ou~ during the closing minute::;
in WashingtOn, D. €.
man, "28,4 teaching in Paris. Tenn.; lar Oyersbur(, Tenn., senior.
of the gume to Its final margin of
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lassiter Margaret McCall Wat.<ton, '34,
The Williamson System divides 37-27. Julle Calhoun, robust Ram
nrc at the University ot Kentucky, Jamestown, Ky., and Mrs. Earl J. approximately 800 colleges into center, paced the scoring with 11
Lexington Mr. Lassiter· graduated Eckel, '38, formerly Mary Eliza- three groups. From the ihree voups polni.s, Barney Thweatt, Coy CreaIn '46 and Mrs. Lassiter, formerly beth Cress, 303 East Healey, Cham- are picked the big t~ll·Americans. son, and Frank Owens each had
Mary Moore Windsor, is a graduate pa(gn, JU
m~dd.le all-Ame:~lcuns,
<lnd ltttle nine for the Redmen.
ot '39.
Teaching commerce in Murray all-Americans. Wyatt was named
ln the openc1· the M;erry Macks
Mrs. Pauline A. Wainscott, '28, high school is Lala Cain, '30, whose on the ro.lddle learn.
of Mcllcnry hod to come from beresides at 2619 Gunnison St.ree.t, addl·ess is 302 S. Fifth. Murray.
In 1946, the 210 pound wingback hind to overcome a stub)lofn bunch
Chica&o 25, IU. She has recently
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Cra wrord re- made the all-KIAC second team ot Cub!> from Cuba. Cuba Jed 33-30
completed 24 quarter hours toward cenUy became the parents ol a and lillie all-Americpn. Re was wiih two minutes to play, but the
a master's degree in religious edu· daughter, Marilyn Griffith Craw- named oo the all· KIAC first. team Macks rallied and a !ree tuss by
c3tion there.
ford. Mrs. Crawford graduated in in '47.
Captain Ralph Hillard in the last
Teaching in .Tilghman
high the class of '46.
Wyatt came to Murr3y in 1946, a minute gave them a well-earned
transfer from Southwestern of victory.
McHenry Jed 11>-10 at the quarter,
;Memphis. Before going to Southwestern, he served as captain of but sharpshooting by Virgil Yates
his Dyersburg high school team. He and Ted Howard pushed the Cubs
led his mates at the Memphis college before the wa-r, and was named
Thoroughbred captain captain la.st
season.

Msc Grads Make Good

gg ----------· · ---·-·--- 5
0
Coch"n g ••••••••• 0

2I
0

SysteDl
Na01es Wyatt
All-ADlerican

AFTER THE GAME
REFRESH WITH COKE

Education and A(I"iculture will
tonight in the finals of the
intra-mural tournament. Education
won its way into the finals by defenUng Industrial Arh 41-34. Ag
nosed out History in the seriliCinals
by a 37-55 count ..
The tourney ha~ been under wuy
since January 19. Ten teams competed tor honors in a round robin
serles, and the tour top team11 com·
peted ln the playoUs to determine
the rinalists for tonight's aame.
Education reached the finals on
the strength ot lhe artistry of Paul
Harwood. The jitterbug faked and
shol his way to 20 points to pace
the Cartermen.
Aariculture ekrld by History In 11
rea.l thriller as Pete Hickey sco,·ed
17 1narkers. Bud Dubia, History
stnr, hit for 20 points, but his ef·
forts we.re in vain.
The championship tilt wlll start
at 1:00 tonight in" the main vm or
Carr heall~ bui\d.ing. The winning
tea_JU wjU receive a trophy emble·
malic o[ 1ts superiority,
D epartme(lt
Won Lost Ave.
History
7
2
.777
Education
7
2
.77'1
Agriculture
6
3
.666
ludustrlal Arts
6
3
.666
Physical Science
6
3
.666
Political ~lence
5
4
.555
Mathematics
4
5
.444
Commerce
3
6
.444
Fine Arts
I
8
.Ill
Journalism
0
9
.000

Brewers, .McHenr·y Cop
pUrchase•Pennyri"le

Howton Na01ed
Co-op Officer

Ohio County Club
Will D iscuss
MSC Publicity
The Ohio County club Is planning n dinner meeting to be called
on Friday evening at six o'clock
&!;"cording to M1·. Fred Shultz, sponsor.
The club 1\t this dinner will discuss plans to adverllse Murray
State tq the seniors of Ohio county.
The senior classes of the high
schools will be contacted with the
idea of presenting the program of
Murray Stale to lhe graduating
cla~ses
and 11~islinc any high
school gradUAtes who may wish to
enter Murray.
H is beHoved tho.t mutual beneits can be derived !rom this procedure, states Mr. Shultz.
The orticers of the club are: Mrs.
Mildred K. Patrick, Hartord, presIdent; and Celia Lacy, Beaver Dam,
secretary nnd treasurer.
CRARLES MANN V ISITS
SCl ENCE DEPARTUENT

Charles Mann. of McKenzie,
Te~n. , was a visitor on the campus
011 Friday, February 8. He graduated !rom Murray lust December.
While at Murray, Mann ~erved
as college photographel' for two
years. He pions to do graduate
work in 1he field ot photogrnpby
ne1t year.

Prof. E. B. Howton, member of
the agriculture department, has re·
cently ~n appointed sec!"etary
and treasurer of the Marshall-Callaway Artificial Breeding Coopera-

to the front at halftime, 19-18. 'l'he
Me1•ry Macks took a 30-25 edge at
!he third quarter only to see Cuba
score eight points against none for
them. Then came the pay-o!r rally.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College, presented
the lrQphil!fl to Thweatt, captain ol
the Rkdmen. and Hillard, leader of
the Merry Macks. The event was
sponsored by the nternaUonal
lations club of MSC.
Llneups;
1\lcl l.ENRY
fg rt J?f
Wanen I ••
5
1 2
Hlllm·d f - ~--------- 2 2 0
E~pey c ---7 I 4
Nnnce g ····------ 0 0 I
Martin g . .
2 2 0
Mi!in ..
-·--~-----· 0
1 3
Hoskins •---------- - 0 0 0
16

CUB.4.
Vincent f -·-- -----Laird f -----------Yntes c -----·· ·--·Howard g -·------Stone g ·------·---Jones ·----·· · ----~·
Ruberts
Bagwell ------------

0

1

0

1

'

1

1

6

I

5

2

0
0
0
0

0
0

2

1Q

0
0

0

8R2WERS

~

fg

0
1
3
4
1
1

Mayfield Downs
Train~ School
By 52-41 Score

10
pf

l

4

18
Second game lineups:
V. Matbis f ----·--Cope t ------------Ow!'ns c ----·--·-Creason g . ·------Thweatt g ··---- --·
T. Mathis ·-·--------

,

rr rt

1

1

It pf Lp
5 5 5
2 1 4
3 3 9
0
I
4

4

L

2

I

9

•

10 17 15 37
ST. JOE
fg rt pf (p
Englert r · __ ·------- 1 2 4 4
Oberst!
3137
Calhoun e
5 1 2 11
W!yden g ·--------- 1 0 5 2
Hurm g ------· ·-- -- 0 3 3 3
McGowan ------ ----- 0 0 1 0
10

The Mayfield Cardinsls avenged
an eur!y season loss to Murroy
Training school by downing the
Colts 52-41 at Mayfield on February 7.
Murray feU behind In the first
quarter and was never able to halt
the last-stepping Cordinal.s. Trail·
lng 28-ll at th~ halt, the Colts outscored their opptmeJll.s in the last
two periods.
Captain Ralph Boyd again paced
the Training school five with 12
points, but Herbie Hunt, Mayfield
forward, captured scoring honort
for the evening- with 1l points.
Murra y Training
l'llay rl eld
Peters 9 ------ F __ Hardeman 5
Trevathan 8 _._ F -· __ Hunt 17
Boyd 12 ------ C --- Creason 8
Richardson 3 -· G ••. Hendley 6
Rogers 7 ------ G
_ Murphy 10
Subs: Murray- Dowdy 2, Humphrles, Robertson. Mily!ield-Cain
4, Matervich 2, Haley. Eppcrl!on.

I

Gl·eetlngs have been 1'eceived
tive.,.
~tom Austin Adkinson who is with
The I)Urpose of thi& cooperative
the Asoc!ated Press, Bo:k 1435, Cois to promote the improvl'ment of lumbia, S. C. He received his dedairy cattle by ::n·tlficial insemi- gree In '43.
nation and to engage in the arU·
fielal inseminatiQn of such other
domestic animals as may seem desirable.
ProCessor Howton states !hal tbis
Is another slfp toward specialir.a·
lion in the field ol agriculture.
The bulls to be u5E!d bY tbis al:ISO·
elation have been selected on the
OOsi$ of their pedlgrl!e. The breeds
to be used l1fe Jersey, Holstein, and
Gurnsey.
M.t'. Howton was also elec.t~d a
dcl\!gute to the state convention
which Is an annunJ ·.meeting oC the
vilrious artificial breeding cooperatives or Kentucky.

c
A
8

The Murray swimming team sub·
merged SOutheast Missouri of Cape
Girardeau, 65-10, in the Murray
tank on February 10. n was the
second victory of the year ior the
Seahorses over the Cape Indians.
Cleo Hogancamp of Murray was
the leading scorer of th·? meet
wlth firsts ln the 60 and 00 yard
freestyle events. Murray captured
the two lop spots in every event
Carlton Outland, Ow ner
except the dlving.
Jim Petersen ,sludel"li coach and
outstanding pE!\'former o! the Murray team ,participated in only one
event and won the backstroke by a
wide margin. Murray h-as now won
two and lost four •
Scoring summMy: 370 yd. medley
-Murray { Crawford, MacLean,
Leeper); cape. 3:30; 210 yJ. free·
style---Butterworth, Murray ; Randall, M; Slcddin, C. 2:44; 00 yd.
Last Times Today
frt.oeStyle-G. Hoguncump, Munay;
llal ~onoh's
C. Hogancamp, M; Greer. C- :35;
Diving-Campbell, Murrny; Johns"001\"fEDY CARNIVAL"
ton, C; Hampton, C. 90 yd. f1·eestyle
- G. Hogancamp. Murray; Leeper,
M; Greer, C. :59.3: 150 yd. back• Tuesday- Wednesday
stroke-Petersen, Murray; Brown,
M; Collonder, C . 2:01 ; 180 yd.
" DOWN TO EARTH"
breaststroke - Cr awford. Murray;
MacLean, M ; Birk, C. 2:37; 420 yd. Rita Ha.)'WOrlh
Larry Parks"
freestyle--C. Hogancamp, Murray;
Butterworth, M; Steddln, C. 5:56; , • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3£0 yd. relay- Murray (forfeit).
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VARSITY

'"JtrUE TilE PINK UORSE"

EX-STUDENT .LOJI N 'l"OSII
VISI1'S MURRAY CAl\-II'US
John Tosh, Fulton, u Murray student in 1945-47, was a campus visi·
tor on Thursday, February 5.
While at Murray, Tosh specialized
ln cliemistry. biology, and physics.
Tosh is studying optometry in
Chicago, and expects to finish his
pt·otessional ll"tllnlng next February.

Starring
Uullert Montromery

!•••••••••••••••
Saturday Only

The Social. Committee of the
Student Organization has appointed
Frank Vittetow as chairman of the
Annual Spl"ing Carnival. Tentative
date of the C<lrOI\Ial has bel!n set
as April 1.
Other students working with

•

'
$9.95

•
. . Baud o n b eHe r
thoemaking-eve ry
stitch o f the w ay.

ADAMS SHOE STORE

Phone 106-W

West Side of Square

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN &

HOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - -- FIRE - - Telephone 331
•
Murray,

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Kentuckr

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your lnsunmce"

FEBRUARY 27-28
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
ADMISSION 75c

All Seats Reserved

••

or Tllf COCA·COLA COM~AHY tY

(Money ~\lilt accompany request for tickets, also stating what nights tickets are desired)

PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTl'LlNG COMPANY

'

~

19U, Tho

CO<o·Cal~

Company

•1 I•.TJDU

Jo;LJZABETH ARDEN TADU
MARIE BARKER~ LEJ'i'f IIEHlG

'

•

J

Out of town orders will please write P ROF. PRICE DOYLE, College Station, Murray, Ky.
IOTTLEP UI'UlEa AUTHOillY

'

"LAST FROSTU:It UPRISING"
J\-1onty U11le

CAMPUS LIGHTS
OF 1948

Vittetow To He(\d
Spring Cm-~ ival
Set for Apnll

;

Thuraday - Friday

PUYSICAL EDUCATION
MEETING POSTPONED

The meeting of U1e Physical Edu·
cation club sTeduled for Tuesday
night February 10, was postponed
due to the basketball a:ame between Murray and Arkansas. Notices will be posted to inform members ot the time of the next meet7 18 27 Ing.

Vittelow on this event will be Hal
Fiser, Jim PeteNen, Wynelle HopkinS, Vivian Outen, Sue CunnhlJham. Avonelle Carlisle, Ernestine
Goodgion, 11nd Alta Presson.
Announcements of all plans for
this affair wi.ll Qe annow1ced shortly.

DIAMOND

Bred Watermen T ake
Second Victory ol Year
Over Cape In Meet H ere

m~t

I

Red has been to the tournament I Snow f -----·····-- 2
two limes and has been named l'hillips f --·-·---·· 2
oil-Kentucky in both instances. It Herrold" f ---·--· ·-- I
would be a fitting dimSx to a great Padgett c ····-· ---- l

MSC SWIMMERS
SINK CAPE 65-10

Industrial Arts
A nd History Fall
In Semi-Fin als

The Murray Thoroughbreds dropped their second strnight game in
two nights to Delta Stale by a 6153 count in Cleveland, Miss., on
January 31. They lost to MemJ?hiS
State 43-37 January
30. 'rhe Breds
J
lost to the Sta,esmen 56-49 on the
local hardwood December l:.l.
In the Wst encounter, the Murray five battled Delta on even terms
for 10 minutes. The lead rhanged
eight times bel;ore the Mississi_ppi
cagers pulled away. Murray never
.
regained the lead alter 10 mmutes
were gone.
Della was out front at halttime
32·26.
Bill Duncan Delta center, was
high scorer ro'r the night with 21
point~. Johnny Reagnn led the Pictured above lll Raiph Cooper, Mu,rra.y diver, performing the layMurray team with 16. ~he Missouri out d url nr th ~ swlmmlnr met-t bei ween. Mu rray State college aml
Redhead scored 12 o( Murray's Soui.lieiJitcrn Misso ur i Stllte college or Oape Glrardu u on February 10.
!irst 20 points in the first 15 min· - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - -utes and then was held to !our

be represented in each of' the: three early rounds could not be classed c~a;ity tosses {or the remainder of
major tournaments this year. Ken- as startling.
the game.
lucky and Western should aet inThe Murrsy chances rest mainly Mu.rray (53)
f ir r~ pf lp
vltatlons !or the NCAA and the 00 the play of one J ohnny Reagan. AleJ~:&n,der f
2 0
1 4

Metropolitan Invitational u U.K.
accepts the NCAA bid then Western
will toke the oth.er _and vic~ versa.
Eastern and Lou1sville are m contentlon tor the bid to the NAIB
tourney In Kansas, anO one of
them ls a cinch 1 to represent this
dlstriet.
·
The Olympic team wlll be cho·
sen from the winners of these three
meets. We expect Kentucky teams
to win at least two and possibly
all lhree of the tournalneots. Assuming they do our ~tate wlll be·
. come internationally known tor Its
tine caliber of hardwood artists.
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tOUNTY CLUBS
INACTIVE,
SURVEY REVEALS
Ten Clubs Formed
In November
Show N o Progr ess
Ten of 23 separate Kantucky
county clubs ,organized at the request or college o!flcials to interest
high school student~ In attending
Murray Sta le college have been
inaclive or have not m ade an attempt to meet this gua rter, accord·
ing to ln!ormation given College
News reporters.
The count)" clUbs were tnstlluted
in November of last year and fnculty members were assigned to each
group as sponsors.
Where enrollment from counties
1n Tennessee warrented It, groups
were formed. Studen1a from other
states wer.:J directed to work under
t he sponsorship of Dr. Herberf Hal·
pert and Prot Richnrd Farre ll.
Those groups have not been contacted ty the College News.
The Dnvless county group has
not met since it's organization and
the president reported that a
ing was not necegsary un less
gr oup wanted to get together.
The Fulton county club has been
inactive to dnte according to in·
fotmation given the College News.
">""
L>··n.
•pO~ nn~ ~ r tho
.•, ..., E"•lyn
v"
"
"""' "
woy c.lub •tales there are no
•
·· lopmo• t• , , ony . ,· ·ro~~~...
"
..
.. . ~''.
ti on alt... l the next meeting.
Nam~ of the ofliccn of the
Carlis1e county club have. been lost
._.. nnd no meeting has been held durlng the winter quarter.
No meetings have been held by
Ole H ickman and Hopkins county
club~ ~ince their organization according to Prof. E;;co Gunter end
Prof. H u~h L. Oakley, advisors for
the two.
The Uni nn county dub wus organized but has been inaclin~ to
date, si.<ILes D~an A. F. Yancey,
dean of men.
Prof. John M!ller ~lutl!~ that he
Is unaware of any orgcnil.o.<J.tion of
lhe Trigg county club. Prof. M .
Wrather. pubJlc re.t,tions
reported thu.l no adiv lt1c ~ ·

HISTORY SOCIETY
HEARS HALPERT

Science Department
T o Offer Modern
Physics In Spring

Grave s County Group

I

n r.

w . E.

Blac kb urn, 11ea d

•

I VOUR OR1>E.'R

\

H e ars Talk. on •folklore
ph-;~io;ol science deportment,
Local Hittory,' Hold F<>r<<m nounces that a new course :n

ern physics will be oUered for
Dr. Herbert Halpert, head
first time during the spring quatEnglish department at lhe
ter. The course will be known
spoke to the Graves County Rister215, and will be taught by
ical society last Monday night in
F. Yancey. of the physical
Mayfield. Dr. Halpert, a
staff.
recognized f olklorist and
depar tment herld states
severa.l wotks in this field,
objectlves or lhc com'f'o
1 as his topic, "Ii'olklore and
the student v!ith
History.''
in the fie ld of physFollowing the talk, Dr.
, and to int.ergrate lhe ::egrcgapresided over an open forum sesbrnnc:hes of physics into a
sion during which various ph<~ses single c<Jherent l'ea,lm of scientific
of folklore collecting were discuss- fn~t.
ed. He emphasized the value
such mnierisl in the complling '~I
local history .He further ~ tressed
1 the importance ot a county histori- !1 - - - - , . . . - - - - - - - - cal museum in which reUCB of the
Nisht scenes in Swan Dorm:
Marilyn Gr~nl prac" ce1 her county's past might be displayed.
The recently cr~~:anize4 hlstorlc:al Hackney riding high on 15 shoul·
danoe number t or th e Campua
1roup, composed at present chiefly ders en route to the shower room.
Llrh\s production.

I

r-·-----------Swann Dorm

or
sch ool
and each
college
s'udents,
willhigh
meet
twic.e
m ontil
for

on
h1story of MayMurray Debaters, discussions
field and Grnves county.
Speakers, Win
Baking Methods
At Carbondale

fully an9wering stac~s Qf
Uom New York-Everyone
Jocks on wil:)dows so that the
beverages c:ooling on the sill Mn'' ll
be abducted.
M!ilcom "Dooney'' Sublett sWI
bears the title or "owner of the
noisiest motorcycle in Murray" and
unless someone shows up wfth 1111
old airplane engine or sn atomic
power plant, he'll keep on
I
!his distinction.
B~1r1on, Barrett,
SUrzaker, nnd
Pen•iel' of the north wing are
the only ones in the donn
aniwer truthfully where
been all night. They p lay in
bands.
Swann's personality of tb.e week:
Louis de Herron-the nearest thins
we have to Barkley Jones!

Club Plans Survey
Of Webster County

Lyon County Cllob
Seeks
pect't
j ·: Iurray S"- ·dents
·p

Concert Artist
, Gives Recital

Ladies White
BOBBY SOCKS
49c a pair

in the corRader faith ·

Murray State college was represented by sevut speakers in the
speech fesli~tnl hold at Southern
Martha Log3n, home economist
lllinois \lniV('ts!ly {Carbondale).
f
.
ll
or S w if! puc k mg
company .. gav ,
Janum·y 30 and 31. Nineteen co eges d
,_ 11
b ki
,
th
!rom Arkansas, Kentucky, lllinols, emoru... n ous on 11 ng 11 \
e
Murray College home economics
Indiana, lowa, Missouri. and 'I'en- department on February 4, 1048.
nes.'il!e · participated in the m~t.
The demonstrations w er e on bisThe morning of January 30, a pan- cuits ;md 1heh· vadations, deep fnt
el discussion. I'What Should be frying, cake baking, l!.:ings and
Done to Insure Peaceful Relations pastry making.
Arnone the Nations of the Worlfl"
The demonatrations were attendwas held. In the first three dis- ed by college students, Murray
cuslons, the leader of each group high school students, faculty memwas chosen by the judges. In the bers and veteran's wives.
tina! one, leader:; wete cbo~en by
Madha Logan, a graduate ol the
the group, with Murray heading University or Minnesota, in rl!ill
nve of the eleven groups.
life is Wilma Sims. She worked as
Robert Carlton, Murray s~ech a home demonstration ogent in
student.. was given lhe rating of that state until she began her work
"Superior'' in after dinner speak· with Swift
lug finals which were held at the
As home econontist !or Swift
The Webste r count y club phm~
uniwr&ity cafeteria. Students from she covers potUons of 17 states: her a utvcy of t he county's ~chools
1
Wheuton, Eureka college, and Br<:~d- next demonstrations will be in for prospe~.:tive Murrn)' st te stu6
ley were also given this rating.
Paducah,
dents.
F - .. eral WOI'ld Gover n ment
.,..
The c lub will meel February 25
club
had
been
reported
t::l:'
;
l
;
•
:
;~~::~
~~:~=
be Est<~bll$hcd" was chosen
at 5:30 p.m. in the home ot Miss
"' ....__
.uu::re has been no
aubje<:t for the debate. Ed
Ruby Sim pson, club tldvisor, for
orgun I ze '\he Graves county
-nnd EmmelL Burkeen, MurrOS
VC•
further discuss ion on how t9 Indue to lack of intere~t on the
rny debate wam, won d ~l'''"" ~
.l.V.
LU
crenEe Webster cpunty's enrollment
of t h e sponsor, according to
o.lvt>r Sou!hl'rn UHnois State_
at Mur ray.
A. Carmen. An effort will be
Vf'rsity. ancl Principia college,
in the near future,
to Eureka college.
The Lyon county club, during its\ Plans will include a vtsit by the
'
·
organized meeting compiled club to the various high schooJs,
mee I and ' ele<:t off1cers
as a
The team of Dale Vaughn
lo ge l the orgam·zat1011 under
Rob!'rl Prin~ were triumphant per50nal datu 011 20 prospective invil!ltions t6 senlora tor week-end
students for Murray Stnte College. visits to the camp us us guests nf
P r ol essor C armen sn ld ·
ove~ EvlUlsville college and
Each club member has been as- tlle club, means ot distributing
Prnf. Paul Robbins, spons01 of lh e defeated by Principt.,
~l c.....,sn
•..
county cI"'
u.u revea 1s
univen;it,v a nd ~~~~~:.':,~; signed two high school ~tudentS college literature among the schools.
·
'· .uom
•who may be interested in attending and furnishing the College News
the nme
studen..,.
t h at
.Starks and Thomas
1Murray and has been requ ested to 1o the libraries.
bave yet lo meel and organize
""ited to deteal Eureka
.,....
contact them by letter.
Ollicers of the clu b are: Serah
rlub.
lo:.t to Southern Illinois
Tentative plans have been made Todd, ch uirman; J oe D. Davis, seC•
ver..iiy, Warrf"nsbur", nnd •
for visiting the students of the retary; nn d Eva Jea n Frederick,
lllinois State university n
cnunly high school
reporter.
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Ladies 51 gauge
NYLON HOSE
$1.65 a pair

I;,~~~]=~~~~J~o:;h\•n~··~~•:n~nuat
J. Carter Ill birthday
bolster·

~he

Explained By
Home Economist

..

Good selection of ladies
BLOUSES
$2.49 to $5.95
Ladies
BLOCK BUSTERS
m red, green and black
$1.98 a pair
Ladies
OUR CASUAL CLASSIC
P LAY SHOES
Styled especially for t h e youthful woma n, In
m red, brown, black and green
blen ded fl abardine-aizes 38-44. Black , navy,
·$3.95 to $6.95
g rey, be ige a nd blue .
Ladies
SPORT OXFORDS
Other Coats from .$24.50 to $49.50
$3.95 to $7.95 a pair
,.
Visit our PIECE GOODS department for the most comLadies
plete PIECE GOODS department in Western Kentucky!
NEATLINE
BRASSJERES
m A, B, and C cup

szg.5o

• Del icate postel

time.
Rankiljr: blah ilg:!i n, Rubert c:uJ- Ir"""""""""""""""";:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
ton was given the rnnk of "Exo·•l· ll
lenl"dn original oratory along
from l!Hnoia college,
Miss Allison Nelson,
I Northern, und Eurek<:~
I
Austral!an pianist, presented a
classlcal recital In the couee:e auditorium February 12 at 8:l5 p.m. The
program waa sponsored by the
music depHtment o1 th e Murray
T e nder , rich, criapy brown
Woman's club.
fried chicken prepared
Judging by the applause g!ven
Twf'lve girJs bccume pled&:es
I.Jy the npar c<~pacity crowd of
Sigma Alpha at a "''db•· I
the way you like it.
students and music love rs
service Monday, February
out the cc,mmunily the
Presbyteri <:~ n Chun::h.

shades.

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

• A flattering
neckline .
• A flcring skirt, in a
pretty dress.
• With such a pretty
price tog .

•

usica l Sorority
Pledges T welve

\vas 'a success.
After
ovaUon
an encore
waso glven at

~;i~f~

pledges
are; Anne
Anna Clark,
Dixon;

cn~h~f ~~~i~:~ce:~~Jsislccl F~g~q~::';''Y; 0~·:·:;;M:::ur~~;me~~n
Wickliffe;

C0 LL[,G( ATE I N1'1Tt.f
A.
Jane~:~~~~ ~;;:;;:'~'A~S:T~E~P~F~R:O~M~T~H~E~C~O~LL;E~G~E~O~N~M:A~l~N~";;:;;:~

of

In G. Minor. and Sonata !
•

fila 4Les Adieux ), by
FMHjor,
"'" byo pus
49 In
· Sonata
F
Sca rlatti;
an Ii'l~
Chopin: Preiud!'ll Pour
Ma1·tinu: ImprofilPtU Opt1s
Flat Major, by 1'-aure, und
by Paganlni-Lis~t. Her
Clair De Lune by Debus.sey
r d the largest round of

II

Letri.cia Outland,
Benton:
SmiUlClara
,Murray,
Padueoh, wanda
and Caroiyn Vaughn,
th e service
were served ond
were introduced to the

Anthony

R.ay1Jn crepe in
aquc, gray, pink,
or powder blue .
Sizesl0-18.

Meyer, Sr., Owner

QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Ladies
NYLON
S,WEATERS
in white, rr1a ize, and
blue

,

- - - - - ''--- -- -· -""''I"':A:•l:P;the previous mel!tlna. >'<•b''"·l
nry 2 ,Vivian Outl'n. p1·esident,
n ounced the toslablidhmeot
new ehapter at Norlhern lllio<<i.' 1
Stale Teuchers College, Deblb,

Shield Expected
By May 1, Says
Editor Petersen

sz.95
OTHER
SWEATERS
$1 .98 to $t;.95

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND
•
WESLEY FOUNDATION
•

A Complete Spiritual Mi_niatry to College Students
Sermons ot Vital Interest
Vespe_r •Topics ' You Like to
Dlseuas
Person1J Counsellnf
Sunday School Colles:e {lla!l8
Blblo Study
Recreation by Announcement

Sunday School 9:10 A.l\L
1\lorn lnc- w orsh ip lt:50 A .M.
Eveninc Wor5hip 7:00 P .r.L
Vespera a.i F irst ft.f ethodi.si
Church 6:30 P . 1\1.
Bible St.ud y In Room 30Z,
Libra ry, Wed. 6:30 P.M.

GEORGE W. BELL, J\.ll nislcr

ANN EVA GffiBS, F ouuda li.on Director

Th e next time that you have clothes to be cleane d - give us a try. We ar'e aa near as your telephone.

-

Back of College Grill -

ANDERSON
CLEANERS

OTHER DRESSES from $5.95 to $24.50

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

BELK·SETTLE

" Quality Has No Substitute"
1602 West Olive

W e carry a complete
stock of
DOROTHY
PERKINS
COSMETICS

"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

Phone 298

•

•

•

'
•

SPEECH CLASS
PRESENTS DEBATE
IN ASSEMBLY

~~~~~~~~==========:=~==~~::::::::~::::::::::~F~E~B~R~U~A~R~Y~~~ ·•
DR., MRS. WOODS Disciple Center ILOrchard Heights \
HOSTS TO FACULTY Holds Panel On
MEMO -

I

Well, guess there 111 no

'(

E ntert ain W ith Din ner
Party At Oa k h u r st ;
F orty G ueab A ttend

World Government
Considered By
Prince, Burkeen

World Affairs

I

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods
entertained more than 40 guests
at Oakhurst with a dinner party
on Sunday evening, February 8,

Should there be established a
World Federation Government?
This was the Question debated by
two members o the Debate club In
chapel Wednesday, February 4,
A brief review o( the question
was given by Joe Starks for the
purpose of saving as much time for
the speakers as possible.
R. M. Priilce took the affirmative
and stressed these two particular
!nctors:
l. That exisUns- political and eeo·
nomic conditions of the world to·
day are such that a change is imperative if world'security and eco·
nomic prosperity is to be maintained.
•
2. The establishment of a World
Federation Government is the only
method by which we may lind a
solution to the problem.
Mr. Prince stated that he knew
the "Iron Curtain' of Russia existed
by the fact that the passport IsSued
him while in Europe contained
specific rejections to his request

1948.

The guest Jlst: Dr. and Mt·~. E. J.
Carter, Dr. and Mrs. Lee Sprowles,
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Halpert, Misi
Butler, Ml5s Annte Smith,
Prof. Charles Stamps, Prof. and
Mn. P. R. Robbins, Miss Ruby
Simpson, Miss Clara Eagle, Prof.
and Mrs. Roman Prydatkevytch,
Prot. and Mrs. H. L. Oakley, Prof.
and Mrs. D. F. Hackett, Prof. Qnd
Mrs. C. C. Patterson.
Prof. and Mrs. P. R. Synd~rgaard,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bailey, Miss
Direetor Len Foster, Jim 1-'et-ersen, Producti on ~~odvlsor a nd one of lhe Mury Bes~ Cropper, Miss Attie
featured skit" p erform era, R ip Collins take time out from C•m •~ Faughn, Prof. and Mrs. R. E. GoodLicht& r ehear!illls for a "ham" session and a bit of ho rse-play,
gton, Prof. Hubert Heck, Prof. E. G.
Schmidt, Miss Verda Head, Prot.
JO$eph Golz., Miss Ruth Ashmore,
Prot. and Mrs. M. 0. ThomJ.S, Prof.
and Mrs. B. R. Grogan, Prof. and
Mrs. R. D. Stillmnn, Prof. Auburn
Wells.
The guests started aciving at
6:30. Those who were not acquainted with the newer members of the
faculty took the opportunity of
meeting anl;i talking with them
~;lk~~avc~u;~ie~u:~~nth:o~t~~:~ The Mu rray State College farm,
before the dinner began at 7:00.
Miss Ruth Butler of the literaoccupation zone of Germany. He In cooperation with TVA, Is ex·
ture and laogunges departmt=nt
also stated that the R ussians were perlmo;nting with grafted varieties
was prev01\led upon to play for
subjugating races ot people and of blaf:k walnuts. Ease of cracking,
the guests after the dinner was
were plundering and piifP,I'lng on Increased yields, more ' rapid V.owthe freedom of man.
The members of the Webster over.
He concluded that a change was ly for lumber and the best soil county club are planning to
needed in the world today which types are t he principle objectives.. allot the high schools ln that
could be met only through an Inter.
Professor A. Carman, head ot ty this sprlrrg In an ef1ort to
national police force that would the agriculture department and courage Jraduates to attend Mum·•;
Or
S
OpiC
enforce international laws.
college !arm, stated that ten vari- St•t•
Emmet Burkeen presented the eties of grafted black walnuts were
The club members will speak to
negative v!ew and cited five spec:it- plonted on tour test plots In 1942. the high school students on !he adThe Todd county club dlscuiuied
lc examples or reawns why 1\ World The first crop was harvested last vantages oUered by M)J.rray ·State. various methods of publicizing
Federation Government was not fall.
The students wtll be invited to
Murray State College to the stu·
needed, They were ai follows:
The largest yielders, according campu~ as week-end tfUests of
dents of Todd county at a dinner
1. A iFederal World Government to TVA analysis, were Thomas, club, Miss Ruby Simpson, the club meeting held at the home of Clara
Is not needed because of the exist· Edrias, Wanda and Mlntle varieties advisor, said.
Eagle, January 22.
log United Nations Organi:r.ation.
of t-rees. Edrias was superior In size
"The Webster county dub has beThe group discussed the possibil·
2. That the United Nations is the of kernel and thinness of shelL come a permanent
ity of JOlng to the different hl&h
only realistic: government suitable Other varieties planted were Hep-- said Miss Simpson. "The object
schools of Todd county and spe:U.:.
to maintain world peace.
ler, Korn, Creltz, OhJo, Siftord and the club is to serve as a liason ing to the seniors aboat entering
3. History proved that by the co- Attaway.
agency between the college and Murray College upan completion of
operation of the nations of the
Iri order to familiarize farmers dents."
their senior year. The club con·
world peace could be maintained.
with improved varieties, 12,000 the county for prosp!l(ltive stu- sidered the· uae oJ exhibits imd
4. One world would destroy the I grafted stoclts of black walnuts
The oUicers of the club are Sarah material !rom each depa1·tmen~ of
only possible plan for world peace. have beer: produced anc:l tested by Todd, chairman; Joe D. Davis, sec~ the college to display to the ~tu
5. The atomic bomb and blologl- TVA in cooperation with various retary; and Eva Jean Frederick, dents.
£at warfare has greatly decrt:ased agriculture experiment stations r:eporter.
Aftilr the business meeting the
the desire for war on the part of sl.nce 193!5.
c:lub adjourned and had a hamburdifferent nations.
~~c~ walnut lumber _is u~ for
Mrs. Henrietta J. Lowe _is teach- gel" supper In the home of ~elr
Mr. Burkeen concluded that we veneering !w-nltnre, Jntenor of ing mathematics again this year in sponsor, Miss Clara Eagle.
have a plan for world peace, if it houses, making gun stocks, boats Washington Junior high school,
The OWC(!rs of the club are; Ed
Js only given a chance.
' and coUins; the huska for dye Paducah. She is a graduate of the
Norris. Guthrie, chairman: and
Mr. Starks ended the program making and tanning; the oil lor class of "28.
Palsy Clover, Trenton. secretary.
with a reminder that a complete supplementing other oils.
11iscu~sion of this problem ordinari·
TVA Is conducting tests for using
Jy took three and one halt hours black waln!--lt shell flour and other
11nd th11t the speakers were hand!· waste material!i In plastics, glue
CllJ;Iped by the fact that presents- and Insecticide spreaders.
tiOil in cht~pel was limited to thirty
~lack walnut trees Jrow best on
minutes.
'
deep, fertile, well·d.ralned · loam
soils that are moisture retentive.
They make excellent shade ana
park trees, the experiments show

I

EXPERIMENTS IN GRAFTING BLACK
WALNUTS CONPUCTED BY COLLEGE
FARM. TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

A Panel discossion on the world
situation held at the Disciple Student cented was brondcat~ over
radio station WKTM February 2,
Conducted for members or the
Diclple center, the participating
members of the panel were E. L.
Noel, Jr., director ot the center,
Dr. C. S. Lowery, monitor. Prol.
Rex Syndergaard, Prof. Auborn
Wel,ls, and A. Cl. Adams, VA
official.
Due to Jlmited seating capacity,
only 73 students were present for
the panel discusion.
Mrs. Marynee Noel, sponsor of
the center, stated that she plans
to malte the recording of the
broadcast available for other discussion groups throughout the
state.
This was the final discussion
In a serie11 of eigbt that had been
sponsored. by the Disciple Student
Fellowship.
Recording of the panel's discussion for the broadcut was rtone by
Neal Bunn, using the equipment of
the MSC speei::h department.
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Lab Facilities
For Chemistry
To Be Expanded

The tacitities in the advanced
chemistry laboratory in the ad·
m!nlstrlltlon bUilding are being ex·
panded. announces Dr. W. E. Blackburn, heud of the phy~lcal science
department.
Several laboratory tables, obtained as war surplus material from
Kentucky Ordinance Works, are
being modified to accomodate ad·
diUonal students. The tables are
or industrial design and at present,
are not suitable for instructional
purposes.
The modllications were designed
by Doctor Blackburn, and the cubi·
net work ls being perlormed by the
maintenance department.
lndivldual lockers are also being
11dded for ertlcient instructlomtl
purposes.

LIGHT ABOVE DARKA SUIT BY

gin's Sta ndard Oil Station dail y for
be tter gasolin e.

DON 'T FORGET to h ave that mid-

in

winter OIL CHANGE.

If and when the president signs

---ot

Murr~U"-The

birthplace

•

DON' T FORGET to

the mud! needed Increase in the
subsistance all'.ll·.vance, the realdents on the bill will begin to buy
a few things they have been doing
without.
Some of these needed items are
several qu1uts of mllk-mnybe
grade A On Sundays, one or two
POilnds or meat {other than hamburge-r), some cloihlng to replace
the youngster's Wll$h-worn few,
shoes for the entire fnmlly, and !lo
on. The increase win be a great
help but there sti.U will remain a
"miser-budget" ln every veteran
famlly.

have tha t ca r W ashe d

'ltli;,]~jj

and W axed-

-

AT -

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN

Noel Melugin

Gillard (Popeye) Ross

Bob Stout

(

radio.

. ,.' '
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"I ' VE TRIED THEM ALL,
CHESTERFIELD IS MY

,

FAVORITE CIGARETTE"

ST.A UING IN A

111'*'''~

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

" SLEEP, MY LOV E"
RELEA SED THRU UNITE D ARTISTS

'

•

•

t

The MurraY State collegl\! branch

ot the Association for Childhood
Education h as chosen Anna Katherine Clar k, Sara Todd and Pattie
Marlin as delegates to attend the
International branch conference in
Sl Lo~is Aprii 19·23 according to
Mbs Rubie Smith, state president
ot AC J!:.
The delegates, accompanied by
Miss Smith, will ha.ve the opportunity to meet national leaders of
ACE and work with th'em In ·dis·
cussion groups. A one day visit of
St. Louis and nearby schools is
planned.
'nle lo.cal branch of ACE wUI
pay ali expenseJ of the trip.

•

.

-
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HEAR - YOUR HIT TUNES OF THE WEEK

•

l'*o,. A"""

Chesterfield
ssolte
ou.cco ,,......, 1
• ,.oM\Nl tft 1
av
tion sales

Of STA-I(IS

• !ly everY daY

pra~•c~est cigarette
"I am at the
Myers bUY t e
and Liggett in this section. So put m~ d~wn
tobacco grocf.sterfield. smokt;;·and I like •t·
o I am a
'
ood c,gare e> - ; ~
for that. Its a g
~·

NOW IN STOCK
•

DON ' T FORGET to 'atop a t M elu·

Three ToGo
To St. Louis Meet

-

1.

In

)

W ebster bub
P lans Visit
To Home Schoo1s

Publicity Plans
F MSC J T .
Of Todd Group

U~C!

telling you about the roud rtnally
getting a coat or cinders... but
there is ·something on the fire. This
';hot" topic deals with the immense,
or better yet, the staggering sums
of lhe elcetric bilh. The everage
bill, according to the resident~.
Uuc:tuates from $5 to 7. U a central
meter replaced the indlvldiJal me·
tcrs now
use, commercial r:::~tes
could be obtained, thus lowering
the cost per kilowatt hour. This
In turn would mean on average
electric· bill of $3 to 4 a month.

BALLERINA
Budd y Clar k

"%'

t..,..,

(/) ~1Jl 1f--CA.
p •J • ,-oaACC.O fARMER ,

I'M LOOKING OVE R A FOUR
LEAF CLOVER
Arthur Godfrey

3. ROW SOON
Va ur hn Monroe

.

•

wnrtt£lii1LLE, N.C.

NAD E OF T HE BELLS
•• SEREKay
K YJer
5.

C OLDEN EARRINGS
P er u Lee

'·

I'LL DANCE AT YOUR

7.

T OO FAT POLKA

WEDD I NG

Too.y Martin
The Starll r h lert

8.

NOW I S T HE HOUR
Binr Crosby

9.

BEG Y OUR PARDON

Frankie Carle

RECORD

W e Are Your
H eadquarters

;n

10. MANANA

P ec ey L ee

Murray

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY
" Your FRIGIDA IRE Dealer"

South Side of Square

'

A disciplined jaek et,
above a flirtatious 11k irt!
A r entle IHtl e ault t hat.
simply mini• ol Sprl nr!
Jaunty Junior cr eates U in
'a contrast. of color and Jn a son fin e
Ju..illiard 100 per cent wool.
Sizes 7 to 15.
See It In MADEMOISELLE, CH ARM, GLA MOUR
JAUN'.rY JUNIOR i• Ours exllluslvely

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
P hon e

Miss Effie Watson

J;lLWAYS MILDER ffiETTER TASTING @OOLER SMOKING

307~W

Mrs. Ethel Key

